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All Hands On Deck
Burke Conservancy works overtime

to prep for annual Burke Festival.

 By D
er

ek
 B. J

ohnso
n

 The C
onnec

tion

R

esidents from the Burke commu-

nity and beyond can look for

ward to a weekend of games,

rides, cotton candy and wine as

the Burke Conservancy hosts its
 31st an-

nual fall festival Sept. 13-14.

The festival, which will take place at 6060

Burke Centre Parkway, is expected to draw

between from 5,000 to 10,000 people for

the two-day event.

Patrick Gloyd, executive director of the

Burke Centre Conservancy, said that return-

ing festival goers can expect to see a setup

similar to those in previous years with a few

minor additions. Mainstay activities like

amusement rides, moon bounces, face

painting, live bands and a late night wine

garden will be available to the public along

with traditional festival food like funnel

cakes and cotton candy.

Gloyd said the Conservancy was dedicat-

ing most of its re
sources to hammer out the

logistics in the weeks preceding the mas-

sive event.

“It’s a
ll hands on deck in terms of the

Conservancy staff,” he said.

Six shuttle bus locations stationed along

Burke Centre Parkway will provide free

transportation to the event. The stops, all

intersecting the parkway, are located at:

Fairview Elementary School on Ox Road,

Oaks Community Center on Oak Leather

Drive, Landings Community Center on Cove

Landing Road, Terra Centre School on Burke

Centre Parkway, Ponds Community Center

on Burke Pond Lane and Burke School on

Burke Lake Road.

NEW TO THIS year’s festival will be the

addition of misting tents, pet care and re-

cycling stations. Also new is the addition of

a showmobile: a shaded, mobile stage pro-

vided by Fairfax County for the festival’s

lineup of live entertainment.

In previous years, said Nancy Sherman,

administrator coordinator for the Conser-

vancy, the shows took place in a parking lot

in the middle of a day. Performers faced the

discomfort of the summer’s sweltering sun

mixed with the pavement’s heat absorption.

Conservancy officials said they did not think

that will be an issue this year.

Businesses, both large and small, have

donated money and provided various ac-

tivities at the event itself. Cox Communica-

tions has set up a mobile theater unit to

run cartoons, Great Harvest Bread will be

selling pizza, Commonwealth AMG is spon-

soring face painting and the Burke Com-

munity Church is sponsoring the pony rides.

Some companies, like Creative Windows,

have also donated funds for the festival. The

Burke Racket and Swim club will have a

booth next to the rock climbing wall.

Sherman said the club would provide a ser-

vice or activity, though it’s unknown what

they will have available this year.

“Last year they had body mass indexing,”

she said.

This year’s wine garden has a new spon-

sor. Three Fox Vineyards will offer an as-

sortment of wine and music, with local

bands Never Too Late and Rough Draught

scheduled to perform. The garden will open

at 5 p.m. and continue until 9 p.m.. Wine

will stop being served after 8 p.m.

“It’s a great opportunity after hustle and

bustle of a busy day for neighbors to gather,”

said Gloyd. “It’s c
ooler, it’s q

uieter, it’s j
ust

a good respite for a busy day.”

The festival costs around $30,000 to stage

each year. Tickets are only $1 per person,

and Gloyd said that after sponsors fees, gate

receipts and proceeds come in, the Conser-

vancy expects to make at least that money

back.
After this year’s event is over, Gloyd said

Arts❖Entertainment❖Leisu
re

his staff of over 200 employees and volun-

teers will rest briefly before they begin work

on their next big event: The 2009 Burke Fes-

tival.
“Literally, after the last festival has been

put away, work begins on next year’s festi-

val,” he said.A map of the festival grounds at 6060 Burke Centre Parkway.

Like last year, the 2008 Burke Centre Festival will offer games, rides,

food, craft booths and a wine garden for people to enjoy.
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Though asked to split time with
fellow senior Alex Murray,
Robinson’s Wynton Fox rushes for 70
yards during a 26-7 win over Lake
Braddock last Friday.
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Burke Professional Center, 5212B Lyngate Ct., Burke, VA 22015

703-978-5660
www.northernvirginiasmiles.com

Dear Neighbors,

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

We would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to Dr. Jeremy James Nagle who joined our practice as an
associate this summer after relocating his practice from Southern California. Dr. Nagle is a local product, having
graduated from Centreville High School in 1995. He continued his studies at the College of William and Mary, graduat-
ing with a B.S. in Biology in 1999, and the Tufts University of Dental Medicine, receiving his D.M.D in 2003.

Dr. Nagle’s training and personal dedication will complement and enhance our office. He embraces our core dedica-
tion to providing the highest quality dental care, utilizing the most advanced techniques and materials, and striving
to provide a patient-centered environment characterized by education, comfort and trust.

Dr. Nagle will provide daytime, evening and Saturday hours. He will also be a participating dentist for Delta Dental
and United Concordia. We are excited to have Dr. Nagle with us and are confident that he will have a bright future
with our office.

With Warm Regards,
Drs. James L. Gyuricza and Melanie W. Hartman & Staff

*Valid for first hour session, which consists of a 50-minute massage and time for
consultation and dressing. Prices subject to change. Rates and services may vary by
location. Additional local taxes & fees may apply. ©2007 Massage Envy Limited, LLC

5747-B Burke Centre Parkway
Burke Centre Shopping Center
(next to Chipotle)
703-239-0224

AND BACK IN AN HOUR

$49
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Summer Ends, School Begins
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The hallways, which have been generally quiet over the summer, are now noisy and crowded as students
arrive for the first day of school at Robinson Secondary School.

Summer Ends, School Begins

Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-917-6440 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

News

Schools opened doors
Tuesday, welcoming
students for 2008-09
school year.

By Esther Pak & Ciara Richards

The Connection

F
airfax County students returned to
their classrooms Tuesday, Sept. 2,
signaling the end of summer and
the beginning of the 2008-09

school year. The following is a summary of
the changes that were waiting for students
at each of the schools that the Fairfax Con-
nection covers.

Bonnie Brae Elementary
5420 Sideburn Road
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-321-3900
Enrollment: 698
Principal: Kathy Bruce
Kathy.Bruce@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/BonnieBraeES/

See Camps & Schools,  Page 16

Koger Files Notice of Insanity Defense
Koger indicted for nine additional charges,
including two more counts of attempted
capital murder of officers.

“The defendant got out
of the vehicle with the
firearm in hand.”

— State Trooper Jonathan Groner
Jeffrey Koger

By Ken Moore

The Connection

J
effrey Scott Koger, who is charged
with the attempted capital murder
of three police officers and suspected

of embezzling $2 million from Virginia
homeowners associations, filed notice of his
intent to claim the insanity defense.

Koger “gives notice … that he may put in
issue his sanity at the time of the offense
charged and present expert testimony in
support thereof,” wrote defense counsel
Peter D. Greenspun in papers filed in Fairfax
County Circuit Court on Aug. 21, 2008.

Koger, 39 of Oak Hill, was initially
charged with one count of attempted capi-
tal murder of a law enforcement officer. But
in July, a Fairfax County Circuit Court jury
indicted Koger for nine additional counts,
including two more counts of attempted
capital murder of police officers, five counts
of use of a firearm in the commission of felo-
nies and two counts of aggravated maim-
ing.
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Koger faces more than three life terms in
prison if convicted for the various crimes.

His trial is currently scheduled for Octo-
ber.

ACCORDING TO
POLICE reports and
testimony at Koger’s
preliminary hearing
in June, Koger
stopped his 1990
Jeep Cherokee be-
hind a taxicab
stopped at a traffic
light at the corner of Seminary Road and
North Beauregard Street in Alexandria in
the early morning hours of Feb. 2, 2008.

Koger got out, walked to the taxi driver’s
window, and fired several shots into the cab.
The taxi driver was seriously injured, ac-
cording to police.

About 20 minutes later, two men drove
into the parking lot of the Fairfax County
Police Station on Franconia Road to escape
a car that had been chasing them.

Koger, driving a 1990 Jeep Cherokee, fol-
lowed them and shot both men, said Fairfax
County Police.

Virginia State Trooper Jonathan Groner
ended up pursuing Koger, who drove 70-
80 miles per hour to elude police on
Franconia Road.

Koger crashed into a traffic control box
in front of the Springfield Shopping Mall.

“The defendant got out of the vehicle with
the firearm in
hand,” Groner tes-
tified at Koger’s
preliminary hear-
ing in June.

“I said, ‘Drop the
gun, drop the gun,’
over and over
again,” Groner tes-
tified.

“At that time, I took aim at the subject,”
he testified.

When Koger fired his weapon, Groner and
Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority
officers shot back, hitting Koger in the mid-
section.

Groner gave Koger his Miranda rights en
route to Inova Fairfax Hospital, according
to the trooper’s testimony.

Greenspun asked Groner if Koger said
anything after crashing his car in front of

Springfield Mall.
“The only thing he said out loud was,

“Help me, they’re coming to get me,’”
Groner testified.

KOGER IS ALSO
SUSPECTED of di-
verting $2.2 million
from Virginia home-
owner associations
and investing some
of the money, in his
wife’s name, in a
health club and a
steak house on Capi-
tol Hill.

Jeffrey Koger has
been under investi-

gation by police and the Internal Revenue
Services for more than two years, though
no charges against him have been an-
nounced in the case.

Koger Management Group suspected
Koger, the former chief financial officer of
his father’s real estate management firm,
in November 2006 of embezzling from some
of the 400 homeowners associations man-
aged.

His father, Robert Koger, reported to

See Insanity Defense,  Page 11
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Week in Fairfax News

Checkpoint Stops 437 Drivers
Fairfax County Police conducted a sobriety checkpoint in the

Fair Oaks District on Saturday night, Aug. 30 and into Sunday
morning, Aug. 31. According to a Fairfax County Police release,
eight officers and four auxiliary officers stopped approximately
437 motorists traveling north on Fairfax County Parkway, near
the intersection of Monument Drive. Between the hours of mid-
night Saturday to 3 a.m. Sunday, officers checked each motor-
ist for signs of intoxication by alcohol or drugs. The release
goes on to say that the officers made no DWI arrests through-
out the course of the night but issued seven summonses for
various traffic offenses in the process.

Suspect Charged in Thefts
City of Fairfax Police arrested and charged an Alexandria man

Thursday, Aug. 21 with credit card theft and credit card fraud
of a local Fairfax gym.

According to a City of Fairfax Police release, Ashan Reshad,
21, was charged with stealing a company credit card from Life-
time Fitness located at 9602 Main St. Authorities were made
aware of the theft on May 27 when an employee discovered
the card had been stolen and called the police.

The release goes to say that in the subsequent investigation,
the Criminal Investigations Division identified Reshad as the
suspect and took him into custody Aug. 21. Bond was set at
$6,000.

Panel in 2007 Shootings
The Democratic Women of Clifton are hosting a panel dis-

cussion focusing on the April 2007 Virginia Tech shootings.
Titled “Women to Women: Virginia Tech and its Aftermath from
a Mother’s Perspective”, the panel will be Sunday, Sept. 14, 3-
5 p.m. at the Clifton Community Hall located at 12641 Chapel
Road in Clifton. The Democratic Women of Clifton are inviting
all Democratic women and their guests to attend.

The following guests will appear on the panel: Carroll Ann
Ellis, member of the Virginia Tech panel and director of the
Fairfax County Police Department’s Victim Services Division;
Martina Leinz, Virginia State president of the Million Mom
March; Lily Habtu, Virginia Tech survivor and member, Stu-
dents for Gun Free Schools (SGFS); Mona Samaha, mother of
Virginia Tech shooting victim Reema Samaha and co-founder
of the Angel Fund; Celeste Peterson, mother of Virginia Tech
shooting victim Erin Peterson; Lori Haas, mother of Emily Haas,
survivor of the Virginia Tech shootings.

For more, e-mail cliftonwomendems@aol.com or call 703-
830-1355.

Candidate on Energy
Keith Fimian wants
to make sure government
doesn’t block innovation.

Congressional candidate Keith Fimian discusses energy policy with Mike Thieman at
St. Mary of Sorrows Church Labor Day picnic.

“There are
wonderful
things coming.”

— Keith Fimian

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

L
ike many people, Mike Thieman is con-
cerned about the rising costs of heating his
house as winter and fall arrives. But the
Fairfax resident thought he had found a

solution.
Thieman, who lives just outside the City of Fairfax,

wanted to install a geothermal heating and cooling
system on his property. With the geo-
thermal system, Thieman and his
family would be using about 40 per-
cent of the energy that they currently
use, he said.

“If I am using 60 percent less en-
ergy, it means the local plants have
more capacity,” he said.

But Thieman ran into some prob-
lems when it came to permits for a geothermal sys-
tem. No one in the government seemed to know what
type of permit he would need, he said.

“It was very frustrating. I just kept getting passed
from one person to another in Fairfax County gov-
ernment services,” said Thieman.

Thieman, a federal government employee, said it
would be nice to have less bureaucracy to deal with
on such matters. Laws could be easily streamlined
to make processes, like acquiring permits, much
easier, he said.

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE Keith Fimian
agreed with Thieman, when they chatted with at the
St. Mary of Sorrows Church Labor Day picnic Sept.
2.

Fimian, a Republican, is running to replace retir-
ing U.S. Rep. Tom Davis (R) in Virginia’s 11th Con-
gressional District. The candidate faces Democratic
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opponent and Fairfax County chairman Gerry
Connolly in an election for the open seat Nov. 4.

Fimian said rising energy costs is “one of the is-
sues that most animates residents,” He understands
why because the candidate has his own concerns
about his personal energy and gas bills.

Fimian recently installed ceiling fans in his home
to cut down on air conditioning costs. He is also driv-
ing an old 1990 Volvo station wagon more than his
Denali truck because the Volvo gets far better gas
mileage.

But the Republican has faith that innovation and
progress could eventually alleviate the current en-
ergy crisis in the United States.

“There are wonderful things coming. Really, you
can’t believe what is coming. Twenty years from now,

solar will be the wave of the future,”
said Fimian to a potential voter on
Labor Day.

FIMIAN said he has read about
nanotechnology that could eventually
make a normal-looking roof or win-
dow into a solar panel.

The candidate does not doubt it
could happen. Fimian’s own business, U.S. Inspect,
holds several U.S. patents. He also points out that
most people own a mobile phone that is a 1,000 times
smaller and more powerful than the computers de-
veloped 40 years ago.

“In 20 years, we will be able to power everything
with solar. If we are smart, the U.S. will lead the
charge [in this type of innovation,]” he said.

But Fimian does worry about too much govern-
ment interference. He said the government could
stifle innovation by over-regulating the private in-
dustry that is attempting to access new sources of
energy.

“A lot of men and women in Congress mean well.
But if you have never run a company, it is very hard
to know the impact these laws and regulations can
have,” said Fimian.

See Fimian,  Page 5

Candidates Decline To Debate
Voters may have few opportunities to see how candidates

match up side-by-side before the election Nov. 4.
U.S. Senate candidate Mark Warner (D) and Rep. Frank Wolf

(R-10) have turned down invitations to participate in upcom-
ing televised debates sponsored by the nonpartisan League of
Women Voters.

Eleventh district congressional candidate Keith Fimian said
he is unaware of any scheduled debate between himself and
his opponent, Fairfax County chairman Gerry Connolly (D).

Some candidates choose not to participate in a debate if they
already have an advantage in the polls, according to Olga
Hernandez, president of the Virginia League of Women Voters.

“Sometimes, when candidates are ahead, they perceive they
have more to lose than to gain in a debate. So they decide not
to participate. But we do not think that is good for voters,” said
Hernandez. “I think the citizens of Virginia lose out.”

Warner’s campaign has said his busy schedule could not ac-
commodate the League of Women Voters debate before the elec-
tion. But Hernandez said the League of Women Voters extended
an invitation to both Warner and Republican Jim Gilmore within
a week of the Republican convention last May, which confirmed

See News,  Page 9
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“Bright and White”
Fiberglass Shower &
Tub Stain Removal

Only $89.00

If you have a fiberglass shower or tub
that you just can’t get clean then call
“Bright and White” and we will travel
to your home clean your fiberglass tub or
shower and remove those stains that are
driving you crazy. We work by appoint-
ment only and our territory is limited in
the Northern Virginia Area so call today
to find out if we can take those stains out
for you and show you how to keep them
out for good.

Call 703-910-7520

News

The candidate said the government should have
little involvement in new technologies.

“My sense is the free market would be better
equipped to discover the solutions we need to solve
these problems,” said Fimian.

The government could take other actions to help
people with rising energy costs. As a member of Con-
gress, Fimian would vote to open up several areas
— including the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge and
areas off the cost of the United States — to drilling
for oil and natural gas.

“For us not to have access to our own energy is
profoundly irresponsible,” said Fimian.

The candidate would also support trying to access
the oil out of shale in the Rocky Mountains. He also
called the United States “the Saudi Arabia of coal”
and said the country should be making better use of
this resource.

Fimian added that he had heard nuclear power
could also be harnessed more safely now and should
be looked at as a potential source of energy.

“All of this adds up to energy independence and
energy security if we want it,” said Fimian.

“You have to drill your way out of his situation,”
he added.

With regards to environmental issues, Fimian said
he was not convinced that global warming was tak-
ing place as a result of human activities and ma-
chines.

“Though I am not an expert, reputable experts have

said it is not necessarily man-made,” said Fimian.
He also added that the public should not assume

electric cars are superior to gasoline-powered cars.
“Just to assume that it is a better way to go be-

cause it seems better,” is not appropriate, said Fimian.
Fimian said he is opposed to use of alternative fu-

els that are not viable. For example, companies
should not be required to use fuels based on corn
ethanol because its use “has only raised the cost of
fuel and food prices.

SEVERAL PEOPLE Fimian approached on Labor
Day agreed with his thoughts about energy issues,
particularly on the issue of opening up more Ameri-
can territory to drilling.

“We need to open up all the avenues to energy
and drill. The only restrictions we have are self-im-
posed,” said Darrel Whitcomb, a Fimian supporter.

Whitcomb added that he didn’t think the govern-
ment should clamp down on people’s personal prac-
tices.

“The American people will make the adjustments
necessary to deal with this problem on their own,”
said Whitcomb.

But not everyone thinks the government should
stay clear of regulating energy.

While filling up his sedan in McLean, Kwang Kim,
who lives in Vienna, said the government should
control gas prices by controlling big oil companies.

“There is something to the taxation of big oil com-
panies. That is something the government could do
and should do,” said Kwang.

From Page 4

Fimian Addresses Energy
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People

Getting To Know …
Ellwood ‘Woody’
Witt, member of
the Community
Services Board.

Ellwood ‘Woody’ Witt

Viewponts

By Esther Pak

The Connection

O
n July 1, the City
Council of Fairfax
appointed Ellwood
“Woody” Witt as the

city’s representative of the Fairfax-
Falls Church Community Services
Board.

The CSB is a multi jurisdictional
agency and public support network that partners
with individuals, families and the community to sup-
port Fairfax County and Falls Church residents af-
fected by behavioral health conditions and intellec-
tual disabilities.

Witt is a graduate of The Ohio State University
with a Bachelor Science Industrial Engineering de-
gree. He also holds a Masters of Business Adminis-
tration degree from The American University. A re-
tired U.S. Army officer, he is currently a manage-
ment consultant with Witt Consulting Services LLC
and The Middlesex Group LLC. He has been a City
of Fairfax resident since 1972. He and his wife, Vir-
ginia C. Witt, have a son and a daughter.

How did you first get involved in the
Fairfax-Falls Church Community Service
Board?

I provided testimony to the Fairfax County Board
Supervisors and public comments to the Fairfax-Falls
Church Community Service Board (FACSB) as the
vice chair of the Fairfax Area Disabilities Services
Board (FADSB) over the last year. Both board chairs
attended the other board’s meeting to jointly coor-
dinate issues we had in common. When the vacancy
came up in June 2008 for the City of Fairfax FACSB,
I switched boards and am now serving a new three-
year term on the FACSB.
What are some specific issues that you are
passionate about?

Supporting individuals with any disabilities, so
they can live full productive lives like all of us. I
have a special interest in services for individuals with
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD).
How would you encourage other members
of the community to get actively involved
in serving the community?

Profile

I am an unpaid volunteer, who has the time now
to help our community. I would urge anyone so in-
clined to volunteer their services to help those most

in need.
What can the public do to con-
tribute to the CSB cause?

Continue to support full funding for
the many critical services the FACSB pro-

vides in our area.
Favorite aspect about being a part of CSB?

I am excited to start on board and will initially
serve the Mental Health and Fiscal committees.
Any challenges?

Many challenges face us, particularly tight future
budgets. Also, long waiting lists for clients needing
Medicaid waivers (MR and DD) in the Common-
wealth of Virginia.
Previous or other current service/volun-
teer positions besides CSB?

I am a City of Fairfax Board member, Fairfax Area
Disabilities Services Board (FA-DSB); 2004 to 2008.
I served as the vice chair from 2007 to 2008. I was
the FA-DSB representative to Fairfax County Public
Schools Advisory Board for Students with Disabili-
ties (ACSD) for the period 2007-08. I completed three
years service as a member of the Fairfax Area Long
Term Care Coordinating Council (LTCCC) from 2004
to 2007. Currently, I am serving on the board of the
Autism Society of America, Northern Virginia Chap-
ter (ASANV).
Hobbies?

Stamp collecting, golf.
Favorite local restaurant or hangout?

Pass on this one. The City of Fairfax is one of the
best places I have ever lived in. We have many great
places to dine or hang out.

In 2008, how important are political
conventions?

“I think they’re very important,
especially when you have un-
known candidates like Obama. I
gives you a chance to get to know
them.”
James Rosson, Vienna

“Extremely important. It’s a way
to gain insight into the people by
observing them. Also, you learn
about the platform.”
Patty Gresecke, Annandale

 “I think it’s very important.”
Liz Bode, Clifton

“I think they’re very important.”
Michele Levine, Fairfax

— Michael O’Connell

Mr. and Mrs. Jorge Arce of
Centreville announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Maria Teresa Arce, to
1st Lt. Daniel Patrick
Mahoney IV, son of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Daniel Mahoney
of Burke. The bride is a
2002 graduate of Robinson
Secondary, a 2006 graduate
of Boston University and is
currently working toward
her masters in social work
from the University of
Kansas. The groom is a
2002 graduate of Robinson

Secondary and a 2006 graduate of the United States
Military Academy. Following the wedding, they will reside
in Fort Carson, Colo.

Arce, Mahoney
Engaged

People Notes College Notes

The City of Fairfax Police Depart-
ment recognized three officers with
Distinguished Action Awards. Officer
Robert Mignon, while training a
new officer, noticed activity that led to
an arrest for armed robbery. Master
Police Officer Edward Ayoub
broke up a street fight and gave chase
to a suspect who was later charged
with stealing the car he was driving at
the time of the fight. Sgt. David
Tucker was a primary investigator of

a man accused of impersonating an of-
ficer.

The department also named three
recipients for the 2007 Distinguished
Service Award. Maj. William Klugh
was recognized for a 24-year career that
included leadership in investigation,
special operations and administration.
Lt. Bert Peacher’s 28-year career
with the city has included evacuating
people from a burning building and join-
ing the Hostage Negotiation Team.

Dispatcher Betty Powers, a 16-
year veteran, was call crucial in
implementing the department’s new
communications software.

The Fairfax County Park Founda-
tion Board of Directors and Fairfax
County Park Authority Board have
named Paul L. Baldino at executive
director of the Park Foundation, after
serving as the agency director and a
member of the Foundation Board.

The following Fairfax residents have
been named to the spring 2008 dean’s
list at Virginia Tech: Jessica A. Lam,
William J. Larsen, Mark A. Lavoie,
Jane J. Lee, Keith R. Manville,
Rachel A. Marksteiner, Alan L.
McDonald, Brian C. McDonald,
Patricia A. McNulty, Kristina J.
Miles, Allison C. Miller, Amanda
E. Neilan, Kerry D. O’Connor,
Adam O. Orndorff, David S.
Serpati, Greg R. Swieter, Lashana
L. Thompson, Sarah E. Williams,

Meagan E. Wray, Michael J. Yi,
Jeffrey A. Beyer, Nicole L. De
Jong, Frances L. Dear, Lauren K.
Emery and John H. Frey, David J.
Fulbrook, Allison M. Hummel,
Gauhar N. Karimova, Christopher
M. Kim, Peter R. Laclede, Inderpal
S. Lamba, An Phong Q. Le, Gina S.
Lee, Tram T. Nguyen, Michael M.
Paleos, Britney L. Pardue, Jamie
L. Porter, Tiffany M. Pripeton,
Robert V. Robertson, Samuel C.
Robinson, Matthew J. Schrettner.
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SEEING IS BELIEVING
Home healthcare specialists for the

blind can teach the sight-impaired
person daily skills that are necessary
for independent living. They can also
provide assistance with the
development of adaptive ways of
communication. The home healthcare
professional will help the individual
learn how to keep up with current
events, correspondence, and normal
means of communication with other
people. Learning to handle daily
activities can help a blind person
accomplish tasks ranging from routine
(managing money, making a cup of
coffee, washing the dishes) to
complex activities such as arranging
an entire wardrobe, shopping, kitchen
organization, and preparation of
complete meals. Primarily designed
for those living alone, the emphasis is
on learning by doing.

When non-medical home care and
companionship is needed, COMFORT
KEEPERS can provide you and your
family with home care tailored to your
specific needs. We’re conveniently
located at 10721 Main St., Ste. 100,
Fairfax. For more information, please
call 703.591.7117. Office hours: M-F 9-
5 and our care services are available
24/7. Comforting Solutions for In-Home
Care. Our staff is committed to provid-
ing the compassionate care your loved
ones deserve. In addition to elder care,
we also provide home care assistance
to those recovering from illness or
injury and new mothers.

How would you like state of
the art LASER dentistry
without drills or needles?

What would you say if you could have your fillings placed painlessly without drills or needles,
with laser precision and comfort? You’d probably say, “Where do I sign up?” Well, now you can
with a revolutionary new laser we call the Water Laser. You may have seen it on TV lately.

This new Waterlase® is a breakthrough in comfortable dentistry. The laser sprays a computer-
controlled spray of air, water and laser energy at the decay in the tooth. The laser energy is
absorbed by the water and the energized microscopic water droplets are what actually remove
the tooth decay. Rarely is a shot necessary to numb the patient. Since no heat is generated
from the laser the Waterlase® is very safe to use on everyone.

What are the benefits of Waterlase® dentistry?
� Patient Comfort

Heat, vibration and pressure are the primary causes of pain associated with the use of the
traditional dental drill. Since cutting both hard and soft tissues (teeth and gums) with the
Waterlase® does not generate heat, vibration or pressure, many dental procedures can be per-
formed with fewer shots, less need for anesthesia, less use of the drill and fewer numb lips!
  The Waterlase® allows us to prepare teeth with less trauma which results in significantly less
tooth sensitivity after new fillings.
  Additionally, using the Waterlase® for gum procedures reduces bleeding, post-operative pain,
swelling and the need for pain medication in many cases. That means a new level of comfort
and satisfaction for your entire family.

� Sterilization
The laser sterilizes the tooth as it removes decay. This is very important. Because of bacterial

contamination, many of you have had old fillings replaced with either new fillings, or in many
cases, with crowns--and sometimes even root canals!! The reoccurrence of decay under fillings
is a primary reason so many root canals are needed. Since this new laser sterilizes the tooth as
it removes decay, and since many dentists now use ‘bonded’ filling materials enriched with
fluoride, the chances of ever having recurrent decay under that new filling are much lower.

� Great for Teenagers
The Waterlase® is especially great for teenagers. Sure, if the dentist is very good, shots

should not really be painful. But KNOWING you’re getting a shot is psychologically painful
even if you can’t feel the needle--especially for teenagers. By not getting a shot, not feeling the
vibration of the drill, and by not hearing the loud drill, kids never become afraid of the den-
tist, so they don’t grow up to be adults afraid of the dentist.

By incorporating laser technology into our dental practice, we are changing dentistry. It is
no longer yesterday’s world of painful shots, large silver mercury fillings, and fearful patients.
Lasers have improved the lives of patients and their dentists.

Technology is something that makes life better. Better in this case is better clinical results,
improved patient comfort, less use of anesthesia and antibiotics.
  We are proud to be one of the first dentists in Fairfax County to offer this revolutionary tech-
nology. Since August 2003, Dr. Fox has completed over 3,000 laser fillings with no needle/no
pain/no numbness. If you’ve been putting off going to the dentist because you were nervous
about the drill and needle, you don’t have to put it off any longer!

For more information about our dental practice please visit our website at
www.larryfoxdds.com

LAWRENCE T. FOX, DDS
5200 Lyngate Court

Burke, Virginia 22015

703-978-5253
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am - 4 pm

New Patients and Emergencies Welcome
All types of general dentistry done at our office.Great Papers • Great Connections • Great Readers!

INTENSELY INTERESTING

COMMUNITY INVOLVED

COMMITTED
TO EXCELLENCE

Crime

ASSAULT
9400 block of Fairfax Blvd. / Ruby

Tuesday Parking Lot. On Aug. 22,
at 12:01 a.m., officers responding to
the area because of a reported
attempted robbery in an adjacent
area of Fairfax County, learned that a
22-year-old Fairfax area man had
been assaulted in the Ruby Tuesday
parking lot in the city. Officers
searching the area located a suspect
who was subsequently identified as
having committed the assault. The
17-year-old City of Fairfax male was
taken into custody for assault and
transported to the Fairfax County
Juvenile Detention Center.

BURGLARY
4300 Block of Chancery Park

Drive. On Aug. 25, the victim
reported that sometime on Aug. 20,
between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.,
unknown person(s) entered his open
garage and stole his golf bag and
other golfing equipment.

FRAUD
11100 block of Fairfax Blvd. / Ted

Britt Ford. The financial officer for
the dealership reported that on Dec.
27, 2007, an unknown person
provided fraudulent information to
purchase a vehicle. The suspect has
failed to respond to subsequent
notifications. The Criminal
Investigation Division is investigating
this case.

11100 block of Fairfax Blvd. / Ted
Britt Ford. The financial officer for
the dealership reported that on Nov.
30, 2007, an unknown person
provided fraudulent information to
purchase a vehicle.  The suspect has
failed to respond to subsequent
notifications. The Criminal
Investigations Division is
investigating this case.

LARCENY
4000 block of Chain Bridge Road /

Hard Times Café. The victim
reported that sometime on Aug. 23,
between 12:30 a.m. and 2 a.m.,
unknown person(s) stole a cell phone
that was left unattended.

3800 block of Bradwater St.
Sometime on Aug. 24, between
midnight and 7:36 a.m., unknown
person(s) broke out a window and
stole a GPS system from a vehicle
that was parked in front of the
residence.

11000 block of Lee Highway / Just
Tires (parking lot). Sometime
between 2 p.m. on Aug. 17 and 12:30
p.m. on Aug. 19, unknown person(s)
gained entry into a vehicle and stole
a wallet. The vehicle was left at the
business for repairs.

10100 block of Fairfax Blvd. /
Sunoco Gas Station. On Aug. 25,
at 10:53 p.m., two suspects entered
the business and attempted to steal
alcohol.  The clerk confronted the
suspects and both suspects ran from
the store. The clerk gave chase and
one of the suspects was apprehended.
Officers interviewed the suspect and
discovered he was intoxicated. Jose
Cedillo-Amilcar, 19, of 9600 block of
Fairfax Circle, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication and
petit larceny.

10500 block of Fairfax Blvd. /
Brown’s Mazda Body Shop. On
Aug. 27, at 9:21 a.m., an employee
reported that sometime between Aug.
25, at 5 p.m. and Aug. 27, at 8:30
a.m., unknown person(s) had stolen
four wheels from his vehicle while it
was parked in a fenced area awaiting
bodywork repairs.

11000 block of Pumpkin Place. On
Aug. 28, at 8 a.m., the vehicle owner
reported that between Aug. 27 and
Aug. 28 unknown person(s) had
broken a window on her parked
vehicle and taken an iPod.
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Opinion

Political Debates Are Important
Candidates should give
voters a chance to see
them in action.

V
oters in Northern Virginia will soon
be choosing their congressman, a
U.S. Senator and a president.

     Voters in Northern Virginia don’t
vote a standard party line, they vote for the
candidate they like regardless of party. But how
will they get to know which candidates they
like?

With the presidential race taking up the at-
tention of many, voters need more than cable

Editorial

television commercials and glossy direct mail-
ers to find out more about each candidate. One
key tradition involves live candidate debates,
which voters can attend in person or watch on
television (or YouTube).

Because our three congressional districts are
relatively compact, voters
should be able to see the can-
didates debate in person, as
well as having the option to
watch on video. (Some of these

debates amount to little more than joint ap-
pearances, but still the candidates answer ques-
tions, and voters can learn much from watch-
ing this process.)

For statewide races, like the race for gover-
nor, voters need access to televised debates.

It’s fair to say that all the candidates who
will appear on the ballot in Northern Virginia
are articulate and confident, and are best
served by letting voters know what their posi-
tions are on the issues. So why would any of
them duck a debate?

Of course no one admits to ducking a de-
bate. There is always as specific reason why
one or the other debate won’t work.

We urge the candidates to appear in public
in multiple venues, with candidates for the
House of Representatives scheduling multiple
debates so that at least one is accessible to each
locality.

And let’s admit that we’re living in the
YouTube era, and let’s have every debate ap-
pear on television and with replays available.

Letters

Connolly Is a
Proven Leader
To the Editor:

I was dismayed to read the let-
ter from Carolyn Needham [“Bal-
ancing the Books,” Connection,
Aug. 21-27, 2008] in which she
placed blame for the county’s fi-
nancial problems at the feet of our
county leaders. While I share her
concern about the county’s finan-
cial situation, I do not share her
analysis of the causes of that situ-
ation or agree with her summation
that “the Fairfax County leadership
created a terrible deficit for its resi-
dents without a clear solution.” In
fact, Gerry Connolly and the Board
of Supervisors have done a re-
markably good job under trying
circumstances.

Fairfax County has maintained
a balanced budget and has not had
a growing deficit as implied by Ms.
Needham. This year, the county
was faced with lower than ex-
pected revenues and increased
demands for funds from county
agencies. The revenue woes of the
county are a direct result of the
problems with our national
economy and, specifically, the
housing crisis that has resulted in
falling property values. Reduced
property values mean there is less
revenue for the county. At the
same time, inflation has caused
the county’s costs (especially for
fuel) to rise beyond any reason-
able forecast. Consequently, our
county leaders face tough choices
to keep the budget balanced. They
must find ways to cut spending to
stay within revenue estimates or
they must find ways to increase
those revenues. I wish our federal
government could do that.

Our Board of Supervisors works
very hard to manage this county.
Under Gerry Connolly’s leader-
ship, Fairfax County has been
named the best managed county

of its size in the nation, is noted
for having one of the best school
systems in the country, is home to
award-winning parks, and has be-
gun a nationally-recognized Green
County initiative.

Gerry Connolly deserves a pro-
motion. We need him to take to
the national level his expertise in
running a successful government.

Nancy Simmons
Fairfax Station

Kory Backs
Connolly
To the Editor:

I have represented Mason Dis-
trict on the Fairfax County School
Board for nine years. During that

time, I have had the
opportunity to work
closely with all of the
members of the
Fairfax County Board

of Supervisors, the business com-
munity, education activists and
environmentalists. I have had a
chance to learn a lot about how
different types of people get things
done for the public good.

I want your readers to know that
I support Gerry Connolly (D) to
become our member of Congress
representing the 11th Congres-
sional District. From my work with
him, I know that he understands
the value of investing in education.
He understands the great strength
that comes with the diversity we
have here. He has shown intelli-
gence, persistence and courage as
the head of the largest jurisdiction
in Virginia. It has taken his strong
leadership to make Fairfax County
a national leader in smart environ-
mental and energy policies (the
“Cool County” program), to create
the 1-penny fund to preserve af-
fordable housing, to expand park
land, reduce crime, lower taxes,
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and make Fairfax the best man-
aged county in America.

We have not always agreed on
every issue. But we have always
agreed on the importance of open,
honest and transparent govern-
ment. Gerry Connolly has gotten
things done here in Fairfax by com-
bining a strong positive vision with
smart hard work. I respect what
he has done as our chairman. I am
proud to live in Fairfax County, and
I will be very proud to have Gerry
Connolly as my congressman.

Kaye Kory
Falls Church

Discrimination
Exists
To the Editor:

Please note there is discrimina-
tion in Fairfax County against citi-
zen immigrants in a number of
ways.

Immigrants are better than the
host community in order to estab-
lish in America. We should not be
intimidated by anyone no matter
who they are.

Balwant Jouhal
Burke

No-Child Left
Behind
To the Editor:

In the 19th century, our grand-
mothers and great grandmothers
were left behind when it came to
receiving; never mind a quality
education but an education pe-
riod. Unfortunately, they weren’t
privy to the educational opportu-
nities that should have been avail-
able to them. We’re now living in
the 21st century, and I’m happy to
witness the fact that it’s a much
different story where the resources

and opportunities are available
and choices can be made in the
topical discussion of education.

Unfortunately, somewhere
down the line we’re still missing
the fact that No Child should be
left behind when it comes to his/
her well-being in receiving a qual-
ity education. How well do we for-
get that these children will be our
future leaders of tomorrow; presi-
dents, doctors, nurses, attorneys,
teachers, you get the message.
Let’s forget about the socioeco-
nomic status of these children and
show them a great foundation of
learning. When I say forget, I’m
not alluding to the fact to ignore
any problems, issues or illnesses
they may be facing. I’m simply
stating, show equality here and
let’s get these kids educated.

Speaking of the no child left be-
hind, what happened to the “No
Child Left Behind” act that Presi-
dent George W. Bush signed into
existence? It’s a failure! Look right
here in our Nation’s Capital and
you’ll witness the insurmountable
number of children that are being
left behind. Something is seriously
wrong with our educational sys-
tem and the leaders in charge. Is
it safe to say that America has be-
come desensitized to the well-be-
ing of our children?

The American people are look-
ing for a leader who will maintain
his dignity, uphold his integrity
and stand behind his promises.
Sen. Barrack Obama certainly has
demonstrated his ability to lead,
take action and motivate others
into action, especially those whom
are looking for change, whom
leaves no doubt in my mind that
he will make every effort possible
to ensure that NO Child is Left
Behind when it comes to his/her
education.

Renee S. Wroten
Fairfax
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Center Stage Dance & Performing Arts Center

11094B Lee Highway Suite 104, Fairfax, VA 22030

visit us at www.centerstage-dance.com (703) 385-3396

Tap, Jazz, Ballet,

Lyrical Jazz, Hip Hop,
Musical Theatre, Voice

Award Winning Competition Teams

Innovative Preschool Program

Free Registration with this Ad

(new Students only)

Fall Classes Start Tuesday 9/2/08

Open  9-6 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

patios, walls
walkways
    paver driveways

and so much more.

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary
Herbs, Early Blooming
Perennials, Annuals,
Roses, Orchids, Bonsai

FREE ESTIMATE
★ Hot Summer Deals

Hardwood Mulch
3 cu. ft. ...$2.99

FREE BUTTERFLY BUSHES
BUY 1, GET 3 FREELANDSCAPE DESIGN

FREE W/MIN PURCHASE

50-75%
OFF ALL POTS
60% OFF

Plastic &
Concrete Pots

35% OFF
Arborvitae, Yews

Blue Spruce

BOXED ROSES
Buy 1 get 2 FREE

Beautiful Mums

From Page 4

News

Gilmore would be the Republican Party nominee
for U.S. Senate.

“The scheduling matter is ridiculous. He knows he
is high up in the polls and he wants to hide his posi-
tions and ride that wave to the U.S. Senate seat,”
said Ana Gamonal, a spokesperson for Gilmore.

The debates which Warner and Wolf have agreed
to might not to be available to as wide of an audi-
ence as those organized by the League of Women
Voters.

Warner and Gilmore squared off once before a pri-
vate audience at The Homestead resort this summer.
The Fairfax County Chamber of Commerce has sched-
uled the only other debate before the U.S. Senate
election Nov. 4.

Though the chamber’s event is open to the public,
it takes place in middle of a workday and people
must pay a fee to attend, said Hernandez. The cham-
ber has also reported that the event is sold out.

“We are putting is a request for C-SPAN [to cover
the Fairfax Chamber debate],” said Gamonal, who
added that Warner has declined to participate in sev-
eral other televised appearances with Gilmore.

Wolf has agreed to participate in two debates with
his Democratic opponent Judy Feder. He said one
will take place before the Prince William County
Committee of 100.  Another will be located in
Loudoun County.

But Wolf – who represents McLean, Great Falls,
Herndon, Centreville and Chantilly in Fairfax County
– has turned down the opportunity to participate in
a Fairfax County debate. The local chapter of the
League of Women voters had initially scheduled an
appearance between Wolf and Feder Sept. 8.

“They have sort of backed out. His staff had called
and said they would not be participating,” said Luke
McFarland, Feder’s campaign manager.

McFarland added the Wolf and Feder – who chal-
lenged Wolf in 2006 – had participated in a League
of Women Voters debate two years ago.

“There was a League debate the last time they ran
against each other and I don’t think he enjoyed hav-
ing his feet held to the fire,” said McFarland.

Wolf said that Congress will be in session on Sept.
8, and he will have to be on Capitol Hill.

According to Fimian, he and Connolly have only
made one joint appearance together. The two candi-
dates talked to the residents of Greenspring Village,
a Springfield retirement community, about four
months ago, he said.

FCPS Raises Lunch Prices
Fairfax County Public Schools has hiked lunch

prices 25 cents over last year’s prices to cover rising
food, labor, benefits and fuel costs, according the
school system.

The school system offers three ways to purchase
meals, online, check or cash. To purchase meals
online, visit www.myLunchMoney.com. Checks can
be written to [school name] Food and Nutrition Ser-
vices.

Balances from the previous school year remain in
the student account and move to a new school as
the student graduates to middle and high school.

New food prices are as follows: elementary lunch,
$2.40, breakfast, $1.50; middle lunch $2.50, break-
fast, $1.50; high/secondary, lunch $2.50, breakfast,
$1.50; Reduced-price meals, lunch, $0.40, breakfast
$0.30; Milk, one half pint, $0.60; Soy milk $0.75.
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Leisure

All Hands On Deck Burke Conservancy works overtime
to prep for annual Burke Festival.

 By Derek B. Johnson

 The Connection

R
esidents from the Burke commu-
nity and beyond can look for
ward to a weekend of games,
rides, cotton candy and wine as

the Burke Conservancy hosts its 31st an-
nual fall festival Sept. 13-14.

The festival, which will take place at 6060
Burke Centre Parkway, is expected to draw
between from 5,000 to 10,000 people for
the two-day event.

Patrick Gloyd, executive director of the
Burke Centre Conservancy, said that return-
ing festival goers can expect to see a setup
similar to those in previous years with a few
minor additions. Mainstay activities like
amusement rides, moon bounces, face
painting, live bands and a late night wine
garden will be available to the public along
with traditional festival food like funnel
cakes and cotton candy.

Gloyd said the Conservancy was dedicat-
ing most of its resources to hammer out the
logistics in the weeks preceding the mas-
sive event.

“It’s all hands on deck in terms of the
Conservancy staff,” he said.

Six shuttle bus locations stationed along
Burke Centre Parkway will provide free
transportation to the event. The stops, all
intersecting the parkway, are located at:
Fairview Elementary School on Ox Road,
Oaks Community Center on Oak Leather
Drive, Landings Community Center on Cove
Landing Road, Terra Centre School on Burke
Centre Parkway, Ponds Community Center
on Burke Pond Lane and Burke School on
Burke Lake Road.

NEW TO THIS year’s festival will be the
addition of misting tents, pet care and re-
cycling stations. Also new is the addition of
a showmobile: a shaded, mobile stage pro-
vided by Fairfax County for the festival’s
lineup of live entertainment.

In previous years, said Nancy Sherman,
administrator coordinator for the Conser-

vancy, the shows took place in a parking lot
in the middle of a day. Performers faced the
discomfort of the summer’s sweltering sun
mixed with the pavement’s heat absorption.
Conservancy officials said they did not think
that will be an issue this year.

Businesses, both large and small, have
donated money and provided various ac-
tivities at the event itself. Cox Communica-
tions has set up a mobile theater unit to
run cartoons, Great Harvest Bread will be
selling pizza, Commonwealth AMG is spon-
soring face painting and the Burke Com-
munity Church is sponsoring the pony rides.
Some companies, like Creative Windows,
have also donated funds for the festival. The
Burke Racket and Swim club will have a
booth next to the rock climbing wall.
Sherman said the club would provide a ser-
vice or activity, though it’s unknown what
they will have available this year.

“Last year they had body mass indexing,”
she said.

This year’s wine garden has a new spon-
sor. Three Fox Vineyards will offer an as-
sortment of wine and music, with local
bands Never Too Late and Rough Draught
scheduled to perform. The garden will open
at 5 p.m. and continue until 9 p.m.. Wine
will stop being served after 8 p.m.

“It’s a great opportunity after hustle and
bustle of a busy day for neighbors to gather,”
said Gloyd. “It’s cooler, it’s quieter, it’s just
a good respite for a busy day.”

The festival costs around $30,000 to stage
each year. Tickets are only $1 per person,
and Gloyd said that after sponsors fees, gate
receipts and proceeds come in, the Conser-
vancy expects to make at least that money
back.

After this year’s event is over, Gloyd said

Arts❖Entertainment❖Leisure

his staff of over 200 employees and volun-
teers will rest briefly before they begin work
on their next big event: The 2009 Burke Fes-
tival.

“Literally, after the last festival has been
put away, work begins on next year’s festi-
val,” he said.

A map of the festival grounds at 6060 Burke Centre Parkway.

Like last year, the 2008 Burke Centre Festival will offer games, rides,
food, craft booths and a wine garden for people to enjoy.
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Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares

BOOKS WANTED!
In Good Condition

• Text Books
• Art

• History
• Cooking • Fitness • Childrens

• Self Help

Tax Receipt Provided

• Replace with Original 400 SERIES Andersen Windows
• Entire Window Frame, Sill & Trim Replacement
• Tilt-Easy Cleaning
• High-Performing Glass
• Maintenance-Free Fibrex Sills
• Grille Options Available

Andersen Warranty • Professional Installation • Free Estimate

POST BUILDERS, INC • 703-780-1051

TABLE, 4 CHAIRS $588
ARMCHAIR $98
CHINA CABINET $688

5pc Set

London 5pc
Dining Set

$548

Sofa &
Loveseat

$588

Sabrina 5pc

Dining Set
Natural Finish

$268

Grand Opening!Grand Opening!

DELIVERYAVAILABLE!

Sofa &
Loveseat $688

$50 OFF

purchases of $500

$100 OFF

purchases of $1000
or more

Hours: MON-SAT 10-9, SUN 12-6

LANDMARK MALL
(First Floor Next to Macy’s)

ALEXANDRIA, VA
703.256.0200

FAIRFAX
10390 FAIRFAX BLVD.

703.293.9727

News

Fairfax City Police that he be-
lieved his son embezzled
$800,000 through electronic
transfers.

Koger Management Group filed
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in July
2007.

On July 17, 2008, the Koger
Management Group, Inc. won ap-
proval to shift its bankruptcy ap-
plication from Chapter 11 to Chap-
ter 7 which will result in creditors
recovering “pennies on the dollar”
of the $10 million in losses that
were filed against Koger.

In June 2008, Robert Koger sold
his management firm to Gates,
Hudson and Associates Condo-
minium Management of Spring-
field for $275,000. Gates officials
later said that about 100 clients
remained of the some 440 that
Koger once represented.

Once the firm was sold, Koger
was free to file for Chapter 7 bank-
ruptcy, which means the court can
only distribute the proceeds from
the sale and some assets of the
firm not sold to GHA.

From Page 3

Insanity
Defense
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Drop Cloth and
Roller Cover

13900 Metrotech Dr. (near Lowes)
 Chantilly

FREE

$4.00 OFF*

POTOMAC PAINT
& DECORATING

CENTER
(703) 961-1200

Per gallon of any
Regal Product

*Retail Only

Restaurant Hours: Mon. – Sun 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Bar Hours: Mon. – Sun 11:00 am - 2:00 am
Deli Hours: Mon. – Sat 7:00 am - 7:00 pm

9715 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA 22031
(Next to Harvey David son)

Tel: (703) 691-7677 • Fax: (703) 691-7673
www.UpTownSushiBar.com

RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR
• Sushi Buffet Sat. Noon - 3pm
• Sunday Brunch 9am - 2pm
• Catering & Elegant Banquet
   Hall Available
• Gourmet Deli

SPORTS & SAKE BAR
• Happy Hour Specials

Mon. - Fri. 4 - 7 pm
• Pay-Per-View Events
• Wine Bottles 1/2 Price
    Monday-Friday. All Day
• 15 Flat Screens & 1 Projection in HD
• Wi-Fi Now Available

$2 OFF
Saturday

Sushi Buffet
Mention this ad.

$2 OFF
Sunday
Brunch

Mention this ad.

20% OFF
Lunch

Mon.-Fri.
Mention this ad.

Fairfax Connection Assistant Editor Paula Friedrich

703-917-6459 or fairfax@connectionnewspapers.com

See Calendar,  Page 13

Calendar
To have community events listed, email

southcalendar@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-917-6459 with questions.
Deadline for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 4
Genealogy Databases. 7 p.m. Search

for ancestors using the library’s
genealogy databases. Age 13 and up.
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. Call 703-
293-6227.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 5
The National Capital Area Chapter

of The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society invites area sailors and
power boaters to the Leukemia Cup
Regatta. 12 p.m. Races will take
place throughout the day. Spectator
boats will be available to take people
out, $10 per person. Registration fees
vary per boat. Old Dominion Boat
Club, 1 King St., Alexandria. Call
Loree Lipstein at 703-960-1100, or
visit www.leukemiacup.org/nca.

Lunch Bunnies. 12 p.m. Bring lunch
and listen to stories. Birth-5 with
adult. Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. 703-978-5600.

Photo Display. Burke resident and
photographer Barry Westergreen will
be displaying his work 10 a.m.-7
p.m., at the Sugarloaf Craft Festival,
Prince William County Fairgrounds,
10624 Dumfries Road, Manassas.
410-528-5400.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 6
Book Signing. Ellen Posner has

written a book of poetry, and in her
effort to pay it forward, she has
decided to donate all sales of her
book, minus printing costs, to Capital
Hospice, which helped the author’s

mother during her final days. She
will be having a book signing at the
Burke Starbucks on Burke Center
Parkway from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Burke
Starbucks, 5749 Burke Center Pkwy,
Burke.

4Paws Rescue Team Cat
Adoptions. 12-4 p.m. Fairfax Petco
at 10708 Lee Highway, Fairfax.

Microsoft Excel. 2:30 p.m.
Introduction to creating
spreadsheets. Age 13 and up. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. 703-293-6227.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-
1 p.m. Fairfax County Master
Gardeners Association gives tips and
strategies. Kings Park Library, 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. Call 703-
978-5600.

John Bannon, Artist
Demonstration. 12-3 p.m., at
Green Acres Community Center,
4401 Sideburn Road, Fairfax.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 7
Northern Virginia Regional Park

Authority Dog Days. 12-4 p.m.
Participating parks include Bull Run
Water Park in Centreville, Downpour
Water Park at Algonkian Regional
Park in Sterling, Great Waves at
Cameron Run Regional Park in
Alexandria, Pirate’s Cove at Pohick
Bay Regional Park in Lorton and
Upton Hill Regional Park in
Arlington. Admission is $5 per dog.
Dog owners must fill out a liability
waiver and dog must have a current
license and rabies vaccination. For
more information, including
directions to any of the facilities, visit
www.nvrpa.org.

AARP Dulles Chapter hosts a
Classic Car Show, from 10 a.m.-3
p.m. in downtown Herndon near the
Municipal Center and Town Hall. The
Car Show proceeds will provide

scholarship support to Nurse
Practitioners specializing in
Geriatric Nursing at George
Mason University. Free
admission, auction, raffles, food
and more. To register your car,
become a sponsor for this event
or for more information email
president@aarpdulles.org  or
visit www.AARPdulles.org/
classic.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 12-
3 p.m. Fairfax Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and
strategies. Adults. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call
703-644-7333.

Folksinger Joe Jencks will be
joined by Grammy Award
winner Jon Carroll in a concert
7 p.m., at Accotink Unitarian
Universalist Church, 10125
Lakehaven Court, Burke. Suggested
contribution of $10 at the door. 703-
644-0889 or visit
www.accotinkuuc.org.

Christian Rock Band Chasen
performs a free concert 11 a.m., at
Jubilee Christian Center, 4650
Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax. 703-383-

1170 or visit www.jccag.org.

MONDAY/SEPT. 8
9/11 Remembrance Ceremony

following morning session of the
Board of Supervisors’ regular
meeting, approximately 12 p.m., at
the 9/11 Memorial Grove behind the

Authors Patrick
Creed, far left,
and Rick
Newman, below,
discuss and sign
their book
'Firefight: Inside
the Battle to Save
the Pentagon on
9/11' at the
Fairfax County
Government
Center Board
Auditorium on
Tuesday, Sept. 9.
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Not valid with other discounts or sales.Not valid with other discounts or sales.

50% Off
Housewares & Linens

Sun. 9/7/08
10am-5pm

THRIFTY THURSDAY

50% Off
Clothing & Shoes

Every Thursday
10am-8pm
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• Small Class Size
• Dedicated Staff
• Clinical Services
• Speech/Language Therapy
• Reading Remediation
• VAISEF Accredited

Fully accredited private
school for students in grades 7-12

Who:
•need multi-sensory and/or innovative teaching strategies

to achieve
•have a history of underachievement
•have attention, organization, and/or motivation problems
•have learning disabilities or other problems affecting

school performance.

The mission of Accotink Alternative is to provide each student
an individual education in a supportive environment that pro-
motes self-discipline, motivation, and excellence in learning.
Accotink’s team joints the parents and community to assist stu-
dents in developing necessary scholastic and professional skills
for the highest level of success possible.

OPSFROH GGRILLE
Great American Food

Visit Us in Our New Location!

• All Your Favorites from the “Old” Hopsfrog
• Best Sunday Brunch Buffet in Town!

• Enjoy Our New “Pasta Section”

5765-C Burke Centre Pkwy • Burke • 703-239-9324
*Non Smoking Dining Room*

See Calendar,  Page 14

From Page 12

Calendar

Government Center, 12000 Government
Center Parkway, Fairfax. The rain
site for the ceremony will be the
Government Center Forum. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/news/2008/
161.htm.

The Ashley Fister Cole Foundation
sixth annual Driving for
Surviving Melanoma Charity
Golf Classic. 1 p.m. at Stonewall
Golf Club on Lake Manassas, 15601
Turtle Point Drive, Gainesville. All
net proceeds from this year’s
tournament will help fund the trial
study programs of researcher Dr.
Wen-Jen Hwu at the University of
Texas’ MD Anderson Cancer Center.
Play golf with free-range balls, a cart,
greens fee, lunch, unlimited
beverages on the course and dinner,
$175. Hole sponsors with signs and a
message on one of the tee boxes,
$200. Visit
www.ashleyfistercolefoundation.org.

Calling all Guys. 7 p.m. Book
discussion group for boys. Call for
title. Age 9-12 with adult. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Call 703-978-5600.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 6:30-9
p.m. Fairfax Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
Adults. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call
703-644-7333.

Adult summer Reading Program
Closing Celebration. 7 p.m. Join
for book discussions, refreshments
and prizes. Adults. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Call 703-644-7333.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 9
Firefight: Inside the Battle to Save

the Pentagon on 9/11 book
signing. 7:30 p.m. Authors Patrick

Creed and Rick Newman discuss their
book “Firefight: Inside the Battle to
Save the Pentagon on 9/11.”  Books
will be available for sale and signing.
Fairfax County Government Center,
Board Auditorium, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax.
Free; registration not required, call
703-324-8428.

eAudiobooks. 7 p.m. Learn to
download audiobooks and podcasts
to MP3 players, iPods and computers.
Adults. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Call 703-
249-1520.

Fairfax Bibliophiles Book
Collecting Group. 7:15 p.m.
Adults. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Call 703-293-6227.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-
1 p.m. Fairfax Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
Adults. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call
703-644-7333.

Book Discussion Group. “Mountains
Beyond Mountains” by Tracy Kidder.
1 p.m. Adults. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Call 703-644-7333.

A is for Apple. 7 p.m. Stories and
activities about apples. Age 3-6 with
adult. Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Call 703-
644-7333.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 10
Science and Stories. 4 p.m. Stories

and simple science experiments. Age
4-6 with adult. Burke Centre Library,
5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke. Call
703-249-1520.

Teddy Bear Time. 10:30 a.m. Bring
your teddy bear and share stories and
activities. Age 3-5 with adult. Kings
Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Call 703-978-5600.

Time for Twos: Pass the Peas
Please. 10:15 a.m. Stories,
activities and fingerplays about fruits
and vegetables. Age 24-35 months
with adult. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke.
Call 703-644-7333.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 11
King Teddy at the Old Town Hall,

3999 University Drive, Fairfax.
Complimentary swing lesson, 7:30-8
p.m. King Teddy, 8-10 p.m. $12.
Visit www.headoverheelsdance.com
or call Tina Foley at 703-424-1745.

Teen book chat. 7:30 p.m. Mother-
daughter book discussion group. Age
12-16 with adult. Kings Park Library,
9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Call
703-978-5600.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 12
Faculty Showcase Recital. 8 p.m.

Free. Harris Theater, George Mason
University Center for the Arts, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. 703-993-
8794.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 13
Burke Centre Festival. 10 a.m.-5

p.m., plus a wine garden 5-8 p.m.
Focus on recycling, with a canned
food collection, recycling area to
drop off old cell phones and
eyeglasses, free children’s activities,
a misting tent and pet watering sites,
arts and crafts show, antiques and
food vendors, live entertainment,
pony rides, hay rides, moon bounces,
face painting, wildlife show and
more. Free shuttle bus to and from
the festival, with stops along Burke
Centre Parkway; additional parking
at Knollwood Community Church

The National Capital
Area Chapter of The
Leukemia & Lym-
phoma Society in-
vites area sailors and
power boaters to the
Leukemia Cup Re-
gatta on Saturday,
Sept. 6. The National
Capital Area Chapter
Honorary Skipper,
Tyler DeMille, will be
participating in the
Regatta in his first
experience outside
his home since he
was diagnosed with
a rare form of leuke-
mia when he was 8
months old.
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9:00 am—F.U.N. (ages 7-11)
10:00 am—S.N.A.P (ages 12-15)

Sep 20—Nov 1
TO REGISTER: call 703-391-3783

Join us for the annual
“Walk from Obesity”
Saturday, Sept. 13
8:00 am at
Fair Oaks Mall
Register at:
www.walkfromobesity.com -
(Fairfax) or call 703-391-3783

Kids come and join us for
the annual “Fun & Fit” walk
Saturday, Sept. 13
8:00 am at
Fair Oaks Mall
To register call
703-391-3783

Hardy Mums, Ornamental
Cabbage & Kale, Winter
Pansies, Trees & Shrubs

BURKE, VA
9401 Burke Road

703-323-1188
Open Daily 8-8

Visit our website: www.burkenursery.com

• Excellent selection of trees and shrubs
• Annuals, Perennials, Herbs
• House Plants and Gift Items
• Landscape Services
• Wild Bird Supplies
• Mulches, Soils and Seed

Fertilizing, Seeding, Aeration,
Tree & Shrub care.

703-323-5544

OAK HILL, VA
3155 West Ox Road

703-476-1188
Open Daily 9-8

Our FALL FESTIVAL Opens Oct. 2
Pumpkins, Hayrides & Family Fun!

Fall is for Planting

Bring in this ad for $10 OFF on any purchase of
$100 or more. One coupon per customer, not valid at

Fall Festival or with any other offer. Expires 10/31/08.

From Page 13

Calendar

Folksinger Joe Jencks will perform
on Thursday, Sept. 7, at Accotink
Unitarian Universalist Church.

across from the festival entrance. 6060 Burke
Centre Parkway, Burke. Call 703-978-2928 or
visit www.burkecentreweb.com.

The W.T. Woodson Marching Band and
Color Guard will visit area homes from 9 a.m.-
4 p.m. As part of the annual tag day fund raiser,
band and color guard members in full uniform
go door-to-door in the Woodson community
asking for donations. Proceeds will be used to

purchase uniforms, music, and instruments for
the Woodson band programs, and enable the
band and color guard to travel to festivals,
performances, and competitions.

Inova Fair Oaks Hospital is sponsoring the
Third Annual ASMBS “Walk from
Obesity” at Fair Oaks Mall in Fairfax. 8 a.m.
This local event is part of a national program to
raise awareness of the life-threatening disease of
obesity. Proceeds benefit the American Society
for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery for
Education, Research & Prevention.  Registration
is $25.00. Door prizes and samples. Register
online at www.walkfromobesity.com or onsite at
7 a.m. Call 703-391-3783.

47th Annual Model Soldier Show. 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Model soldiers, sci-fi/fantasy crafters,
plastic models and over 100 vendors with figure
kits, toy soldiers, Russian-painted figures,
fantasy figures, plastic models, books, videos,
music and militaria. Northern Virginia
Community College, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Adults $7, Children under 12 free.
703-938-6361 or www.geocities.com/ncmss/.

Chuseok: Stories and activities about the
Korean harvest moon festival. 10:30 p.m.
Age 2-5 with adult. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Call 703-249-1520.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Fairfax County Master Gardeners Association
gives tips and strategies. Kings Park Library,
9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. 703-978-5600.

Irish Music and Dancing. The O’Neill-Malcom
Branch of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann will host
its first Ceili of the season at 7:30 p.m., with a
beginner’s workshop at 7 p.m. Including ceili
and set dancing, with a demonstration of
traditional Irish step dancing. Music by the Bog
Wanderers. Admission is $12 for CCE members;
$15 for non-members. Discounts for students
and families. The CCE Ceilis second Saturday of
the month at Green Acres, 4401 Sideburn Road,
Fairfax. 703-490-5207 or www.ccepotomac.org.

Choralis select chamber ensemble concert.
7 p.m. Penderecki, Tavener, Whitacre, and
more. Falls Church Presbyterian Church, 225
East Broad St., Falls Church. Tickets $25-$35,
students 22 and under w/ID $5; under 12 free.
Free parking. 703 237-2499.
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KENWOOD SCHOOL
Educational Excellence at an Affordable Price

Preschool
thru

Sixth Grade
All school experiences at
Kenwood are challenging
and exciting. Small classes
provide opportunities for
students to work to their
highest potential.

Individual progress is
carefully guided to stimulate
curiosity and creativity. Each
student’s intellectual
growth, personal self-
discipline, social values, and
emotional maturity are the
result of a school philosophy
that emphasizes a joy and
love of learning.

Annandale, VA
703-256-4711

www.kenwoodschool.com

buffa’s
dance

studio
• Pre-School Dance
   Movement
• Hip Hop • Ballet
• Tap • Jazz • Lyrical
• Pointe • Modern
• Ages 3 to Adult
• Beginner to
   Advanced
• Professional
   Instructors
• 8000 sq. ft.

QUALITY INSTRUCTION
IN A QUALITY

ENVIRONMENT

9570-H BURKE RD.
BURKE VILLAGE

CENTER II

CALL 703-425-5599

REGISTER NOW!

www.buffas.com • buffasdance@msn.com

(Established in 1980)
Home of Burke Civic Ballet

Back-to-School Night: Kindergarten, Monday,
Sept. 15, 6 p.m.; Grade 1, Tuesday, Sept. 16, 6 p.m.;
Grades 2-3, Thursday, Sept. 18, 6 p.m.; Grade 4,
Thursday, Sept. 18, 7 p.m.; Grade 5, Tuesday, Sept.
16, 7 p.m.; Grade 6, Monday, Sept. 15, 7 p.m.

Bonnie Brae Elementary School has not made any
significant changes to the school day this year. Con-
cerning this year’s goals, Principal Kathy Bruce wrote
in an e-mail, “BBES community is celebrating 20
years of working together to promote a learning en-
vironment that stimulates students and empowers
them to achieve high academic expectations, be pro-
ductive citizens, and demonstrate the ‘BIG THREE.’”
Bruce was referring to the School Board’s goals of
Academics, Essential Life Skills and Responsibility
to the Community.

The PTA worked through the summer to beautify
the entrance to the school, creating a new landscap-
ing that shows off the building. As for enrollment,
the school expects 698 students on the first day of
school.

Daniels Run Elementary
3705 Old Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-279-8400
Enrollment: 750
Principal: Kathy Mullenix
Kathy.Mullenix@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps/edu/DanielsRunES/
Back-to-School Night: K-2, Thursday, Sept. 18,

7 p.m.; Grades 3-6, Tuesday, Sept. 16, 7 p.m.

Daniels Run will continue to maintain its environ-
mental efforts through the bayscaping projects. The
school will also continue its Latin program. “We will
continue to support the FCPS Strategic Goals and to
focus on professional collaboration and expanding
our use of technology to enhance student learning
and our school-home communication,” said Princi-
pal Kathy Mullenix via e-mail to the Connection.

Daniels Run anticipates an enrollment of about 750
students on the first day of school. The school will
also welcome four new teachers to the staff.

Eagle View Elementary
4500 Dixie Hill Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-937-1855
Enrollment: 750
Principal: Deborah Tyler
Deborah.Tyler@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/EagleViewES/
Back-to-School Night: K-2, Tuesday, Sept. 9, 7

p.m.; Grades 3-6, Tuesday, Sept. 16, 7 p.m.

Eagle View will continue its technological focus
through curricular integration and staff development.
The school will start its first after-school academic
intervention program with a focus on mathematics
for students in grades 3-6. Eagle View will also imple-
ment a school-wide Positive Behavior Support pro-
gram that emphasizes positive student behavior and
parental involvement. The school will continue ad-
dressing the three goals set by the School Board:
Academics, Essential Life Skills and Responsibility to
the Community.

From Page 3

Camps & Schools

See Camps & Schools,  Page 17
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A Must See!
“GREEN” Home Renovation

with Custom Built Ins
Open House Sat 9/6, Sun 9/7 • 11-4pm

GREEN FEATURES:

11142 Popes Head Road, Fairfax, VA 22030
571-436-2228

•Salvaged brick from original home
 was reused in the project.
•Highest efficiency, Weather Shield
 energy star  windows .
•Insulation of interior & exterior walls for
 thermal breaking and sound deadening.
•Salvaged Poplar & Magnolia trees from
 site  were milled for use in the home.
•Two zone heating and air conditioning
 units are 90% efficient .

Call Specific Agents to
Confirm Dates & Times.

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing, call:

Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke,
Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill

Contact: Tammy Johnson 703-868-1461
tjohnson@connectionnewspapers.com

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact: Karen Washburn

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3pm.

OPEN HOUSE

Centreville/Clifton
11612 Henderson Road $749,900 9/7 1-4 Wolf Run Jennifer Pogoda 571-218-7889

12210 Henderson Road $749,000 9/7 1-4 Wolf Run Joe Esparza 202-422-3817

Chantilly/Oak Hill
12300  Upper Wynnewood Ct $1,150,000 9/7 1-4 Long & Foster Janice Akridge 703-938-4200

Fairfax
12119 FAIRFAX HUNT RD $684,900 9/7 1-4 Long & Foster Marsha Wolber 703-503-1834

4061 FOUNTAINSIDE LN $452,000 9/7 1-4 Long & Foster Berith Macfarlane 703-790-1990

4125 TROWBRIDGE ST $700,000 9/7 1-4 RE/MAX Kimberly Darwaza 703-250-8500

10618 GOLDENEYE LN $589,750 9/7 1-4 RE/MAX Sandra Mason 703-522-1940

5406 RUBY DR $800,000 9/7 1-4 RE/MAX Jennifer O’Brien 571-332-1816

3319 ALBION CT $619,900 9/7 1-4 Long & Foster Anne Harrington 703-938-4200

Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill
11715 Winterway Lane $1,375,000 9/7 1-4 Wolf Run Sandy Lovett 571-247-2616

7009 Sylvan Glen Lane $1,050,000 9/7 1-4 Wolf Run Diane Lenahan 703-283-7328

11229 September Lane $625,000 9/7 1-4 Wolf Run Larry Askins 703-850-8176

8309 CRESTRIDGE RD $1,895,000 9/14  1:30- 4 Barrister Bonnie Clements 877-827-8070

Vienna
9840 PALACE GREEN WAY $1,025,000 9/7 1-4 Samson Nancy Futrell 703-896-5057

8869 ASHGROVE HOUSE LN $645,000 9/7 1-5 A La Carte Adam Beslove 703-929-7909

9652 MASTERWORKS DR $497,250 9/7 1-4 Weichert Patricia Stack 703-938-6070

2776 GROVEMORE LN $439,000 9/7 12-2 Evers & Co. Dennis Horner 202-464-8400

9910 MICHAEL SCHAR CT $525,000 9/7 1-4 Jobin Andris Kalnins 703-266-3590

Now! 1,000s
of pictures
of sports,
graduations,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the Web.
Free for
evaluation,
available
for prints.

(571) 275-1633
If You Are a Buyer, Opportunities Have Never Been Better

FANNY BONILLA
Real Estate Broker/Notary

English/Spanish/Portuguese

7018 Hickory Hill Rd.,
Falls Church , VA
$349,900

5844 Wood Poppy Ct.,
Burke, VA

$279,900

6004 Grayson St.,
Springfield, VA
$299,900

“Eagle View is very pleased with this new facility
and with how well the design facilitates learning,”
said Principal Deborah Tyler via e-mail to the Con-
nection. “The school is located in a neighborhood
that is expecting housing construction and new fami-
lies are joining us every day.”

Eagle View finished the 2007-08 school year with
750 students and the school is anticipating a larger
student body for the 2008-09 school year. With the
increase in student enrollment, Eagle View has hired
an additional teacher in grades 3-6.

Fairfax High
3501 Rebel Run
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-219-2200
First opened: 2,200
Enrollment: 2203
Principal: Dr. Scott Brabrand
Scott.Brabrand@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/FairfaxHS
Back-to-School Night: Grades 9-12, Wednes-

day, Sept. 24, 7 p.m.
Rebel Roundup: Nov. 11

Fairfax High School will introduce a new online
SAT preparation course for all students. The school
will also have an enhanced reward and remediation
program along with a streamlined ninth grade tran-
sition program.

New facilities have been built for the 2008-09
school year. There will be a new state of the art track
and new light and sound systems for the auditorium.
There will also be new foreign language and publi-

cations labs.
Along with the anticipated enrollment of approxi-

mately 2,200 students, the school will have over 30
new staff members including a new head librarian.

Key goals for the upcoming school year include
increasing the academic achievement of all students,
strengthening the school climate for optimal learn-
ing conditions, as well as expanding professional
learning communities to enhance student and fac-
ulty learning.

Fairfax Villa Elementary
10900 Santa Clara Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-267-2800
Enrollment: 380
Principal: Dale Mann
Dale.Mann@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/FairfaxVillaEs/
Back-to-School Night: K-6, Thursday, Sept. 18,

7 p.m.

Fairfax Villa Elementary will continue to focus on
literacy and reading across all subjects and grade
levels. “Staff development will provide teachers with
strategies to enhance and develop both vocabulary
and comprehension,” wrote Principal Dale Mann via
e-mail to the Connection.

The Superkids! Community Service Programs will
be expanded for additional opportunities for students
to serve the community. The school’s Positive Behav-
ior Support program will continue its four-year of
implementation. Fairfax Villa students will continue
to develop essential life skills as they “Dare to Be

See Camps & Schools,  Page 19
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Fairfax Sports Editor Jason Mackey

703-917-6438 or  jmackey@connectionnewspapers.com
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Rams Run Past Bruins in Opener

Robinson senior Alex Murray rushed for 115 yards and two touch-
downs in the Rams 26-7 victory over Lake Braddock last Thursday
night.

Robinson picks up
237 yards on the
ground, despite a size
disadvantage

By Mark Giannotto

The Connection

R
obinson coach Mark Bendorf
wasn’t exactly oozing confi-
dence while his team warmed
up for its season opener against

cross town rival Lake Braddock Thursday
night, Aug. 28. This was surprising given
the Rams have dominated the series of late,
winning the last eight matchups between
the two teams.

While maintaining a watchful eye on his
troops during pregame drills, Bendorf said
he was concerned that his inexperienced
offensive and defensive lines, which have
just one returning starter each, wouldn’t be
able to handle the girth Lake Braddock
brought to the trenches with eight players
listed at 260 pounds or heavier.

But after Robinson piled up 237 yards on
the ground and allowed just one first down
in the first half en route to a 26-7 win over
the Bruins, it’s safe to say Bendorf may have
underestimated the capabilities of his young
squad.

“You are always nervous because there
were a lot of guys out there where it was
their first time playing under the big lights,”
Bendorff said afterward. “But I was very
happy with how they responded. I knew we
were going to make mistakes, but the thing
we’ve been preaching to them is play with
great effort and play with great intensity. I
think we continued to do that.”

“I think tonight we
showed we’re a pretty
good team.”

— Alex Murray, Robinson running
back

Considering the Rams are such a young
squad up front, it can’t hurt that their en-
tire backfield has been through the prover-
bial football fire. It showed against Lake
Braddock.

Senior running back Alex Murray churned
out 115 yards and two touchdowns, aver-
aging close to six yards per carry. Senior
quarterback Timmy Meier threw for 86
yards and a touchdown, while adding 46
yards on the ground. Senior tailback
Wynton Fox, who will split touches with
Murray this season, also contributed 70
yards on the ground. All three are return-
ing starters from last year’s playoff team.

The score would not have been so lop-
sided had Lake Braddock gotten its bear-
ings more quickly in each half. The Bruins’
defense gave up 13 quick points in the first

half and sophomore quarterback Michael
Nebrich threw an interception on the third
play from scrimmage to start the second
half. It was returned for a touchdown by
Robinson cornerback Johnny McDevitt,
making the score 19-0 following a failed
two-point conversion.

But to Nebrich’s credit, the young signal
caller rebounded on Lake Braddock’s ensu-
ing drive, marching the Bruins down the
field and throwing a 10-yard touchdown
pass to tight end Mike Resitar to make the
score 19-7 midway through the third quar-
ter. Resitar, a junior, also had a 30-yard
catch-and-run earlier in the possession, and
finished with three catches for 50 yards.

On Robinson’s next possession, Bendorf’s
pregame fears were realized when Lake
Braddock recovered a fumbled snap from

center. The Bruins then marched all the way
down to the Rams’ one-yard line only to
cough up the ball as well. For Lake Braddock
coach Jim Poythress, it was maddening and
encouraging all at the same time.

“Of course, the last thing we said to them
on the sideline was ‘Don’t fumble,’”
Poythress said of the goal line play. “I guess
we just jinxed them. But we have a lot of
good young kids. We’re going to give people
a lot of trouble. I’m not predicting a state
championship, but I think we’ll win some
football games.”

From there, Murray took over, bursting
down the sideline for a 58-yard run to tilt
field position back in Robinson’s favor. He
then crushed any hope of a Lake Braddock
comeback on the Rams’ next possession
with his second touchdown run of the night.

THE WIN extended Robinson’s winning
streak over its neighborhood rival to nine
games. But with upcoming games against
defending Division 5 state champion Stone
Bridge and perennial powerhouse West
Springfield in the next two weeks, Robinson
will have more skeptics to prove wrong than
just its nervous head coach. It’s a task the
Rams appear ready to take on.

“We just have to come out and keep get-
ting stronger as a team,” Murray said. “I
think tonight we showed we’re a pretty
good team and could do something here this
season.”

Week in Sports
Woodson graduate Hannah

Pearson, a senior on the Mary Wash-
ington women’s soccer team, led her
squad to a 1-0 victory over
Susquehanna University in the
Susquehanna Kickoff Tournament on
Aug. 31. The goal was Pearson’s sec-
ond in as many games, as she was
named, along with two teammates, to
the all-tournament team. The Eagles (1-
0-1) will travel to Wesley College on
Saturday, Sept. 6, at 6 p.m. for their first
Capital Athletic Conference match.

In last Friday’s football action, with
Falls Church trailing by one after it an-
swered Jefferson’s overtime touch-
down, Colonials linebacker Adil
Dittmer (Falls Church) knocked a pass
down to prevent the two-point conver-

sion and seal a 28-27 win for Jefferson, its
first of the season. Annandale native Ben
Daly, the team’s quarterback, threw three
touchdown passes and ran for a 5-yard
touchdown in overtime. McLean native
Evan Burch caught two touchdown passes
and kicked three extra points, while Burke’s
Josh Yoon added another touchdown re-
ception. Jefferson will host Langley on Fri-
day night.

Hayfield’s football team dropped a
23-12 decision at Marshall last Friday, de-
spite a fine effort from quarterback Anton
McCallum. The junior signal caller com-
pleted five of his 15 passes for 134 yards
and a touchdown. Junior Nazrul Islam
carried three times for 34 yards and a touch-
down. Hayfield (1-0) will host Wakefield

(0-1) on Friday night.

Behind senior Max Waizenegger, the
Woodson Cavaliers cruised to a 41-6 road
win over Fairfax. Waizenegger caught six
passes for 136 yards and three touchdowns.
He also posted a 75-yard kickoff return for
a touchdown. Quarterback Connor Reilly
threw for 130 yards on nive-of-13 passing,
including those three scoring tosses to
Waizenegger. Running back James Johnson
carried four times for 44 yards and a touch-
down. Woodson will host Lake Braddock on
Friday.

On the Fairfax side of things, the Rebels
scored first on a 24-yard pass from senior
quarterback Abdul Amin to senior fullback
Chris Regensburg. Amin completed five

of 12 passes for 64 yards, while
Regensburg ran for 83 yards on 20 car-
ries. Fairfax will host Marshall on Fri-
day.

Special teams made the difference for
Edison’s football team. The Eagles
(1-0) jumped out to a 28-0 halftime lead
en route to a 35-14 win over Lee, cour-
tesy of an 86-yard kickoff return from
junior Chris Washington and a 73-
yard punt return from his older brother,
Corey Washington. One of the area’s
top returning players, senior Stephon
Robertson rushed for 167 yards and
a pair of scores. For Lee (0-1), Jazmir
Williams paced the Lancers with 74
yards and a touchdown on 15 carries.

— Jason Mackey
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Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center …

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God …

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God …

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary Baptist …

703-830-4125
Calvary Hill Baptist Church …

703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist Church …

703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle Baptist Church …

703-573-7372

Baptist

Greater Little Zion Baptist …

703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica

703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian …

703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist

703-255-0637

Bible
Barcroft Bible Church …

703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic Church …

703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church

703-978-4141
St. Paul Catholic Church …

703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church …

703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church …

703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles …

703-591-1974

Truro Episcopal Church …

703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah … 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch …

703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran Church … 703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran Church …

703-273-4094
King of Kings Lutheran …

703-378-7272
Lord of Life Lutheran Church … 703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United Methodist …

703-560-1665

Fairfax United Methodist Church …

703-591-3120
Pender United Methodist Church …

703-278-8023

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks Church …

703-631-1112
Fairfax Church of Christ …

703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church …

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...

703-691-0600
Jesus Christ Crucified …

703-385-9015
Metropolitan Community Church …

703-691-0930
Salvation Army …

703-385-9700
Shepherd’s Heart …

703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International …

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple …

703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Church…703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian Church … 703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian Church … 703-321-8090

New Hope Presbyterian … 703-385-9056
Providence Presbyterian Church …

703-978-3934

Shalom Presbyterian Church … 703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist …

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am

Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am

“Serving God by Serving Others”
Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

Messiah
United Methodist Church

6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862

ONE GOD MINISTRY
A Global Church

A Non-Denominational Multi-racial Bible-based Christian Church Dedicated
to the Spiritual Empowerment and Enrichment of the Human Race

~ Join Us For Worship ~
At 4280 Chain Bridge Road • Fairfax, VA 22030

 10:00 am–10:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am–12:30 pm Worship Service

Wednesdays 7:00 pm–8:30 pm Worship Service
Phone: 703-591-6161 Fax: 703-591-6262

Email: PraiseGod@OneGodMinistry.org
Visit Our Website: www.OneGodMinistry.org

Sundays

b

Safe, Responsible and Respectful.”
At the start of the school year, staff will

review student data and progress toward
school-wide academic, life skills and service
to the community goals. The school will
continue its partnerships with Outback
Steakhouse, FACETs, CGI, the Police Depart-
ment, Chick-fil-A, Volunteer Fairfax and the
Fairfax County Public Works and Environ-
mental Services.

Fairfax Villa is anticipating a slightly
higher than the expected 380 students for
the upcoming year. The school will also be
expanding its faculty to include four new
specialists: a counselor, art teacher, music
teacher and School Based Technology Spe-
cialist.

Fairhill Elementary
3001 Chichester Lane
Fairfax, VA 22031
703-208-8100
Enrollment: 550
Principal: Patricia Phillips
Patricia.Phillips@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/FairhillES/
Back-to-School Night: K-2, Tuesday,

Sept. 16, 7 p.m.; Grades 3-6, Thursday, Sept.
18, 7 p.m.

Fairhill Elementary School will be add-
ing a Gifted and Talented Center program.
The school will continue its Mandarin Chi-
nese program and will expand the Foreign

Language in the Elementary School pro-
gram (FLES) into the second grade.

The school is anticipating about 550 stu-
dents for the 2008-09 school year. Fairhill
will also start the year with five new staff
members, including a new parent liaison.

“Our students will be reaching for high
achievement, positive character and com-
munity service learning through helping
others,” wrote Principal Patricia Phillips via
e-mail to the Connection.

Frost Middle School
4101 Pickett Road
Fairfax, VA 22031
703-426-5700
Enrollment: 1,060
Principal: Marti Jo Jackson
Marti.Jackson@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/FrostMS/
Back-to-School Night: Grade 7,

Wednesday, Sept. 3, 6:45 p.m.; Grade 8,
Thursday, Sept. 4, 6:45 p.m.

Early Closing: Oct. 15

Frost Middle School has implemented a
new summer program to prepare students
for the transition from elementary to middle
school. Another new summer program fo-
cusing on math and literacy helped prepare
rising eighth and ninth graders for the new
school year.

The school remains dedicated to student
engagement. “Our efforts will be directed
toward ensuring that every child is engaged
in his or her learning. Many of our staff

members have been involved in professional
development this summer, and most of our
staff members dedicate some of their sum-
mer reading to professional growth,” wrote
Principal Marti Jackson via e-mail to the
Connection.

Enrollment remains steady and the school
anticipates approximately 1,060 students
for the 2008-09 school year.

The school year will also begin with sev-
eral new staff members. “I interviewed doz-
ens of candidates to fill our instructional
vacancies. I am delighted to have secured
the very best teachers and instructional as-
sistants to support our students,” wrote
Jackson.

Lanier Middle School
3801 Germantown Road,
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-934-2400
Enrollment: 1,020
Principal: Scott Poole
Scott.Poole@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/LanierMS
Back-to-School Night: Grade 7, Tues-

day, Sept. 23, 7 p.m.; Grade 8, Thursday,
Oct. 2, 7 p.m.

Lanier Middle School will be introducing
a schoolwide Pyramid of Interventions this
year, which is intended to map out the steps
to take with struggling students. Addition-
ally, last year’s programs will be further
developed, including Silent Sustained Read-
ing (SSR) and Pride Time, which gives time

during the day for the support of both strug-
gling and high performing students. The
school also plans to add to its after school
activities.

Lanier intends to focus on improving stu-
dent achievement in mathematics this year.
Additionally, the school plans to enhance
instruction through new technological re-
sources.

The school’s renovations have been com-
pleted and Lanier is now free of modular
classrooms. For added security, an external
surveillance system should be operating by
the time school starts.

Enrollment is about the same as the num-
bers at the end of last year as the school
expects between 1,010 and 1,020 students.
Eleven new staff appointments have been
made, including the new assistant princi-
pal Scott Bergquist. Principal Scott Poole
wrote via e-mail, “A resident of Fairfax City,
Scott brings a wealth of experience to
Lanier.”

Laurel Ridge Elementary
10110 Commonwealth Blvd.
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-426-3700
Enrollment: 840
Principal: Larry Burke
Larry.Burke@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/LaurelRidgeES/
Back-to-School Night: Kindergarten,

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 7 p.m.; Grades 1-3, Tues

Camps & Schools
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Faith Notes

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

Fairfax Presbyterian Church,
Sunday, Sept. 7, Service at 9:30
a.m. “Dialogue Sermon” and Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper, 10:30 a.m. Festi-
val of Ministries. A scavenger hunt to
learn more about how we are the hands
and feet of Jesus. Potluck lunch will take
place, with the church providing sand-
wiches and drinks and individuals
providing a side dish or dessert. Fairfax
Presbyterian Church, 10723 Main St.,
Fairfax. 703-273-5300 or
fpc@fairfaxpresby.com.

A “Patriot Day Prayer Gather-
ing” will take pace Thursday, Sept. 11,
12-1 p.m., at the Fairfax County Govern-
ment Center, 12000 Fairfax
Government Parkway, Fairfax. The
prayer gathering is sponsored by Jubi-
lee Christian Center, 4650 Shirley Gate
Rd., Fairfax, and other Fairfax County
churches. 703-383-1170.

Fellowship Baptist Church
Awana Clubs, a weekly Bible centered
program for age 3 through grade 6 be-
gins Sunday, Sept. 14 at 5:30 p.m., at
Fellowship Baptist Church, 5936 Rolling
Road, Springfield. 703-569-5151 or visit
www.honoringGod.org.

Fairfax Presbyterian Church will
return to two services on Sunday, Sept.
14, at 8:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m., with a
sermon by Henry Brinton, “Dirty Jobs.”
Don Rapp will conduct the “Brain En-
hancement” seminar after the 11:45
a.m. service. Tickets $10, including

See Faith Notes,  Page 22
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The County Line

By David Schultz

The Connection

P
lanning for a disaster in Washing-
ton D.C. became a top priority
after the Sept. 11 attacks. But
those who focus only on the fed-

eral city when planning for a disaster are
missing the point, Dr. Dan Hanfling said.

“The attack on the Pentagon was in North-
ern Virginia,” Hanfling said. “Of the five
anthrax cases, three were diagnosed in
Northern Virginia. If you tease out the de-
tails of what happened, it wasn’t Washing-
ton D.C. that was attacked. It was North-
ern Virginia.”

Hanfling is director of emergency man-
agement and disaster medicine for North-
ern Virginia’s Inova Hospitals. He is also
involved with the Northern Virginia Hospi-
tal Alliance, a group that advocates for
emergency preparedness in local hospitals.

The group was created by a coalition of
12 Northern Virginia hospitals shortly after
the Sept. 11 attacks. The hospitals pool their
resources to plan for a major disaster, natu-
ral or non-natural, in the region.

“Northern Virginia has the Pentagon and
a number of CIA facilities. … We see our-
selves as a target in and of itself,” said
Zachary Corrigan,
executive director of
the alliance.

It’s this kind of
coordinated effort,
not just among hos-
pitals but among cit-
ies, counties and
states, that is crucial
to preparing for a
major catastrophic
event, local emer-
gency management officials said. “If there’s
another major emergency like 9/11, it
doesn’t impact just one jurisdiction,” Fairfax
County spokesperson Brian Worthy said. “It
had an impact on all the jurisdictions re-
gionally. That’s why the region is taking a
very coordinated response.”

EARLIER THIS MONTH, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Homeland Security gave $60 mil-
lion to Washington-area jurisdictions for
medical and law enforcement projects to
detect and respond to terrorist attacks.

Almost $4 million of that grant will go to
area hospitals to increase their ability to
handle large surges of patients. With this
grant, local hospitals will be able to treat
300 critically injured patients with no ex-
ternal help for three days after a disaster.
The grant will go towards purchasing sur-
plus medical supplies and towards devis-

ing a staffing plan in the event of a disaster.
Corrigan said that making a plan to have
enough doctors and nurses on call for a
potential disaster is the most difficult part
of disaster planning for hospitals.

Inova Fairfax Hospital has the biggest ER
in Northern Virginia, said James Sides, di-
saster preparedness coordinator there.
“We’re using those funds regionally to fund
burn and trauma training. One of our on-
going projects is to really create a capacity
to deal with large-scale burn and trauma
across the region. We all work together to
really figure out what our needs are at each
facility and then across the region.”

“Being such a large hospital makes it
easier [to plan for disasters],” Sides said.
“We play a key role in the region. We would
be one of the main facilities to receive pa-
tients especially since we’re the only Level
1 Trauma center in Northern Virginia,”
meaning Fairfax Inova would receive the
most serious trauma patients.

The grant will also
go towards upgrad-
ing the region’s abil-
ity to handle large
numbers of burn vic-
tims, Corrigan said.
Washington Hospital
Center in the District
has the only dedi-
cated burn unit in
the region.

“If we had hun-
dreds of burn patients,” he said, “non-burn
centers will have to provide burn care for
an extended time. We’re going to be train-
ing clinicians who don’t do burn care to do
a level of burn care for three days.

“When it comes to burn and trauma, the
first three days of care will really define
what the patient’s life looks like,” he said.
“Not only for the next week but for years.”

THE HOMELAND Security money will
also provide new software to allow emer-
gency rooms to track the real-time location
of ambulances from every hospital in the
region. According to a DHS statement, ERs
will be able to monitor the treatment ca-
pacities at every local hospital.

“If you have a major incident,” Worthy
said, “You’d probably need more than one
hospital to respond so that would require
coordination.”

“If you look at any risk
modeling with respect
to WMD and pick your
favorite corner in down-
town D.C., all of the
conventional wisdom
suggests that the bad
stuff goes north and
east,” Hanfling said. “The citizens of D.C.
will be fleeing to Northern Virginia.”

This means that Northern Virginia Hos-
pitals, especially the Virginia Hospital Cen-
ter in Arlington and Inova Alexandria Hos-
pital, will be the first responders to a major
disaster in the area.

Currently, Inova Alexandria hospital has
the ability to handle a surge of up to 127
patients over its normal capacity, accord-
ing to Greg Brison, the director of emer-
gency management at Inova Alexandria.
“That’s a third more than when we have a
full house,” Brison said. “We can do that in
30 minutes.”

He also said that if Inova Alexandria’s wa-
ter supply is cut off, which happened dur-
ing Hurricane Isabel in 2003, the hospital
has fresh drinking water on site that will
last for 24 hours. “We try to be self-suffi-
cient so we don’t have to contact FEMA,”
Brison said.

BRISON was at Inova Alexandria during
the Sept. 11 attacks. After the Virginia Hos-
pital Center, formerly known as Arlington
Hospital, quickly filled up with victims,
Inova Alexandria began to see a surge of
patients.

“It was quiet here,” he said. “There wasn’t
any panic. … When the real thing happens
and you’ve got professional people who are
well-educated, it all just kicks into gear.”

The attacks of Sept. 11 changed the way
health officials in this area and throughout
the country think about planning for emer-
gencies. But Hanfling said that emergency
planners are also learning from more re-
cent disasters.

“Think about the Astrodome after Katrina
or the Superdome during Katrina,” he said
said. “There was no formal way of taking
care of people there.” As a result of Hurri-
cane Katrina and its ensuing public health
crisis, the Northern Virginia Hospital Alli-
ance is working with government officials
to secure public space for medical care in
the event of a large-scale disaster, Hanfling

said. Doctors and policy makers are begin-
ning to have conversations about what level
of care should be expected in these types of
situations after several medical ethics scan-
dals that emerged from Katrina.

“As doctors, we’re on the front lines,”
Hanfling said. “We’re put in the untenable
situation of having to make real time deci-
sions of life or death … The medical com-
munity writ large needs to be on the same
page with regards as to how we’re making
those decisions.”

Northern Virginia
hospitals upgrade
their disaster
response systems.

Preparing for the Worst

Dr. Hanfling

Corrigan

The emergency department at Inova Fairfax Hospital
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“It wasn’t Washington
D.C. that was attacked. It
was Northern Virginia.”

— Dr. Dan Hanfling, director of
emergency management and disaster

medicine, Inova Hospitals

Ice Storms and
Other Challenges

 Dr. John Sverha was at Virginia Hospital
Center, then known as Arlington Hospital, when
the Sept. 11 attacks occurred at the Pentagon.
He said that he and his colleagues were able to
handle the surge of victims effectively thanks to
a well-rehearsed disaster plan and extra staff
who came in that day to lend a hand.

But the situations that really challenge his ER
are days with severe weather, Sverha, the head
of the hospital’s emergency medicine depart-
ment, said. Earlier this year, an ice storm
brought 90 patients into his ER within three to
four hours.

“We were very busy, there were a lot of people
scurrying around,” he said. “An ice storm is
something that is known to create an extremely
busy emergency department, almost exponen-
tially more than a snow storm. We always get on
edge when we hear that there might be freezing
rain. We really go into a different mode.”

Disaster planning is important for any
hospital. But the issues that most ERs deal with
on a day-to-day basis don’t involve catastrophic
events.

Virginia Hospital Center’s emergency room is
often at capacity with patients spilling over into
the waiting room, Sverha said. “Our goal is to
have our waiting room empty as much as
possible,” he said.

Inova Fair Oaks Hospital’s Dr. Douglas Smith
said that the biggest challenge for his ER is the
changing nature of the medical business.

Because many patients who need emergency
psychiatric care don’t have insurance and can’t
pay their medical bills, ERs across the country
have eliminated many of their beds for psychiat-
ric patients, Smith, Inova Fair Oaks’ chief of the
emergency department, said.

“Psychiatric hospitals are closed because they
don’t pay,” he said. “There just aren’t enough
psych beds so getting [patients] somewhere is
challenging.”

He also said that getting specialists to treat
patients in an ER is difficult because many
specialist doctors are in private practice. “Every
time you see a laser center, that’s an ophthal-
mologist that’s not working in a hospital,” Smith
said. “That’s the business of outpatient surgery.”

The issues that Inova Fair Oaks faces are
unique because of its suburban location, Smith
said. “This is a higher-end hospital because of
the community we’re in,” he said. “We don’t
have a lot of homeless or IV drug users.”

Inova Alexandria Hospital faces these issues
differently than its Fair Oaks counterpart, said
Dr. Martin Brown, the chief of emergency
medicine at the Alexandria hospital.

Brown said that getting a specialist to his ER is
fairly easy because Inova Alexandria is such a
large hospital. While it doesn’t have its own
psychiatric ward, Brown said that treating
psychiatric patients is not too difficult because
they can be easily transferred to a new psychiat-
ric facility at Inova Mount Vernon Hospital.

According to Brown, the biggest challenge
facing the Inova Alexandria ER is a lack of beds.
“There are times when the hospital is crowded
and patients who need to be upstairs are still
waiting for a bed,” he said. “We have a task force
looking at that.”

Brown also said that a new wing that is
currently under construction will add more space
to his ER, which currently treats 150 patients a
day. This new part of the building is badly
needed, Brown said, because “The demand for
emergency services continues to increase.”
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day, Sept. 16, 7 p.m.; Grades 4-6, Thursday, Sept. 18, 7 p.m.

Laurel Ridge Elementary has just expanded to include full-day kin-
dergarten. It will also continue as a Spanish Partial Immersion  site in
FCPS. As part of enhancing the instruction of students, the school
will be getting interactive white boards for every classroom.

“We continue our efforts to identify specific student needs, making
every effort to ensure success for every child,” wrote Principal Larry
Burke in an e-mail.

Enrollment has increased at Laurel Ridge and about 840 students
are expected on the first day. Additionally, over 10 new staff mem-
bers have been hired.

Little Run Elementary
4511 Olley Lane
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-503-3500
Enrollment: 400
Principal: Janet S. Johnson
Janet.Johnson@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/LittleRunES/
Back-to-School Night: K-6, Thursday, Sept. 18, 6:30 p.m.
PTA meetings: First Thursday of most months.

This year, Little Run Elementary will broaden the Gifted and Tal-
ented school-based curriculum program to fourth grade. It will also
be expanding the Foreign Language in Elementary Schools to the third
grade. The school will be offering a Math Curriculum evening in Oc-
tober to allow teachers to teach parents instructional strategies for
aiding their child in learning basic math and problem solving. Addi-
tionally, a cultural arts assembly focused on math planned with the
support of the PTA will further improve the math curriculum.

Mantua Elementary
9107 Horner Court
Fairfax, VA 22031
703-645-6300
Enrollment: 900
Principal: Jan-Marie Fernandez
JanMarie.Fernandez@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/MantuaES/
Back-to-School Night: PreK-3, Thursday, Sept. 18, 6:30 p.m.;

Grades 4-6, Tuesday, Sept. 23, 6:30 p.m.

Mosby Woods Elementary
9819 Five Oaks Road
Fairfax, VA 22031
703-937-1600
Enrollment: 660
Principal: Mahri Aste
Mahri.Aste@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/MosbyWoodsES/
Back-to-School Night: K-3, Monday, Sept. 8, 7 p.m.; Grades 4-

6, Sept. 15, 7 p.m.

This year, Mosby Woods Elementary will continue its partnership
with the Kennedy Center. Mosby Woods is a CETA (Changing Educa-
tion through the Arts) school and, as a result, the school provides the
students with several different kinds of arts integration experiences.
Principal Mahri Aste wrote in an e-mal, “We will continue our school
vision to Learn, Give and Thrive.”

All the windows at the school are new as they were replaced over
the summer. Additionally, the school will be welcoming one new staff
member at each grade level as well as a new music teacher and a P.E.
teacher. Mosby Woods has also added another full-day kindergarten
class and now has four full-day classes.

Enrollment is up this year and Mosby Woods expects about 660
students on the first day of school.

Oak View Elementary
5004 Sideburn Road
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-764-7100

See Camps & Schools,  Page 22

From Page 19

Camps & Schools
Health Notes

Good Grief for Children 5-12.
Life with Cancer Family Center, Suite
203, Room B, 2832 Juniper St., Fairfax.,
in the Merrifield area. This is the con-
tinuation of an eight-week series
utilizing group activities and art therapy
through which children can share
thoughts and feelings to help with the
grief process. Call 703-698-2841 or visit
www.lifewithcancer.org.

GriefShare. Each Thursday 7-9 p.m.
at Agape House. Seminar and support
group for people grieving a loss. Each of
the 13 sessions includes a video and
small group discussion. Join at any time;
new series begins Sept. 4 through Dec.
4 (excluding Nov. 27). Child care pro-

vided on request. Sydenstricker United
Methodist Church Agape House, 7230
Sydenstricker Road, Springfield. To reg-
ister, call 703-451-9021, 703-569-1595
or 703 644-0959.

Lung Cancer Group. Join fellow
lung cancer patients and family mem-
bers to discuss the challenges of living
with lung cancer and its treatments.
Facilitated by an oncology counselor. At
the Life with Cancer Family Center,
2832 Juniper St., Fairfax, Room 1E. Call
703-698-2841 or visit
www.lifewithcancer.com.

Weight Management. Take Off
Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) meets Thurs-

days, at 6:45 p.m., at Bruen Chapel
United Methodist Church, 3035 Cedar
Lane, Fairfax. Annual membership is
$20. Call 202-622-6042 or visit
www.TOPS.org.

Breastfeeding Mom’s Group.
New Mom and Baby topics, including
breastfeeding. Experienced maternal-
infant nurse/lactation consultant
facilitates group discussions. Weekly
prize drawing. Complimentary parking,
baby weight check, refreshments and
resource information. Groups meet on
Thursdays, at 10:30 a.m., at Inova
Fairfax Hospital Women’s Center, 7
South Dayroom, 3300 Gallows Road.
Cost is $5 per session. 703-776-6455.
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Enrollment: 680
Principal: Bonnie Glazewski
Bonnie.Glazewski@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/OakViewES/
Back-to-School Night: Gold, Tuesday,

Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m.; Green, Tuesday, Sept.
16, 7 p.m.; Grade 3, Tuesday, Sept. 16, 6:30
p.m.; Grade 4, Thursday, Sept. 18, 7 p.m.;
Grade 5, Thursday, Sept. 18, 7:30 p.m.;
Grade 6, Thursday, Sept. 18, 6:30 p.m.

Oak View Elementary has expanded its
school-based GT center to the fifth grade,
meaning that the GT center curriculum is
now present in third through fifth grade.
“We are thrilled to be able to offer these
services at our local school rather than have
students leave us to go to a GT Center,” said
Principal Bonnie Glazewski via e-mail. One
of the school’s main goals for this year is to
encourage environmental awareness, as the
PTA identified it as a priority for their ac-
tivities.

The school will welcome a new kinder-
garten teacher this year and enrollment is
expected at about 680 students.

Olde Creek Elementary
9524 Old Creek Drive
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-426-3100
Enrollment: 375
Principal: Melissa Kupferschmid
Melisaa.Kupferschmid@fcps.edu

Web site: www.fcps.edu/OldeCreekES/
Back-to-School Night: K-6, Thursday,

Sept. 18, 7 p.m.
First PTA meeting: Oct. 2, 7 p.m.
The First PTA fundraiser “Laps for

Learning”: Saturday Sept. 27, 8 a.m.

Olde Creek Elementary will continue to
emphasize its school mission and vision
statement: differentiate instruction, incor-
porate the best teaching strategies and pro-
vide FCPS support for student and families.
The school will strive to provide a safe,
nurturing, intellectually stimulating envi-
ronment in which students can become
competent, confident leaders, and engaged
citizens.

The school will be changing its dismissal
time on Mondays to 12:20 p.m. instead of
12:25 p.m.

Olde Creek Elementary expects about 375
new students in the fall with 26 new stu-
dents enrolled this summer. “We are excited
to meet our new families,” wrote Principal
Melissa Kupferschmid in an e-mail to the
Connection. The school has hired a new
kindergarten, second, fourth and two new
fifth-grade teachers for the 2008-09 school
year.

Providence Elementary
3616 Jermantown Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-460-4400
Enrollment: 830
Principal: Joy Hanbury

Joy.Hanbury@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/ProvidenceES
Back-to-School Nights: K-2, Wednes-

day, Sept. 17, 7 p.m.; Grades 3-6, Thurs-
day, Sept. 25, 7 p.m.

Providence Picnic: Sept. 5, 5:30-7:30
p.m.

Providence Elementary school will be
changing its hours to Monday, 8:15 a.m.-
12:25 p.m.; and Tuesday-Friday, 8:15 a.m.-
2:55 p.m. With the second year of imple-
mentation of its Chinese program, Provi-
dence will offer two 30-minute lessons per
week for students in the first and second
grade.

As a Fairfax County Title I school, Provi-
dence Elementary helps students become
independent learners who succeed in school
and contribute positively to society. In ad-
dition to the Step Up Language (SULA) pro-
gram, Providence Elementary will also have
a Step Up Math (SUM) program. The Step
Up Math (SUM) program is a collaboration
between math teachers and classroom
teachers to help students develop math con-
cepts, problem solving strategies and com-
putational skills. Teachers help students
meet the challenging standards in the FCPS
Program of Studies (POS) and the Virginia
Standards of Learning (SOL).

The school staff attended a weeklong in-
stitute for “Responsive Classroom” training.
The goal was to promote optimal student
learning by incorporating both academic
and social-emotional skills.

Some staff members also attended Cal-
endar Math training during the summer.
The program provided lessons and activi-
ties to help build math understanding and
raise test scores in a few minutes each day.

Providence Elementary is expecting 830
students for the 2008-09 school year. With
relocations and retirements, there have
been openings, but all staff positions have
been filled. The school also welcomes its
new Assistant Principal Patti Brown.

“There is a strong possibility that we will
be receiving two learning cottages, due to
our continued growth in enrollment,” wrote
Brown in an e-mail to the Connection.

A new “Door Access Security System” was
recently installed to the three main exte-
rior doors of the school. “We are excited
about this higher level of security for our
students and staff,” wrote Brown.

Goals include delivering a challenging
curriculum and instruction to all students,
providing critical and creative thinking skills
for all learners, as well as differentiated
instruction for al learners. Successful imple-
mentation of “Responsive Classroom” strat-
egies and improving upon past assessment
practices are also a priority.

Robinson Secondary
5035 Sideburn Road
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-426-2100
Enrollment: 4,000

Camps & Schools

See Camps & Schools,  Page 23
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Faith Notes

From Page 19

lunch. Fairfax Presbyterian Church,
10723 Main St., Fairfax. 703-273-5300
or fpc@fairfaxpresby.com.

Shabbat Worship Service with
Rick Recht at Temple B’nai Sha-
lom on Friday, Sept. 19 at 8 p.m. Recht
has elevated the medium of Jewish
music as a powerful and effective tool
for developing Jewish pride and iden-
tity. Temple B’nai Shalom, a Reform
Congregation, is located at 7612 Old Ox
Road, Fairfax Station. Contact Ellen at
703-764-2901 or membership@tbs-
online.org. www.tbs-online.org

St. Marks Coptic Orthodox
Church is hosting an Egyptian
Bazaar, on Saturday Sept. 20 and Sun-
day Sept. 21, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Egyptian food and music, children’s
games and rides; car wash; antique fur-
niture; jewelry and imported goods for
sale. Church and school tours available.
St. Marks Coptic Orthodox Church,
11911 Braddock Road, Fairfax. Call
703-591-4444.

Springfield Church of Christ
Appleseed Kids. Saturday, Sept. 20,
from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Ages 4-12.
Bible-based activities showing the
progress of faith, Bible lessons, games,
crafts and songs. Lunch provided.
Springfield Church of Christ, 7512 Old
Keene Mill Road, Springfield. 703-451-
4011 or visit
springfieldchurch@yahoo.com.

The Catholic Diocese of
Arlington’s Cursillo offers oppor-
tunities to learn about this lay
movement on Saturday, Sept. 20 at
7:30 p.m., at St. Raymond of Penafort
Parish, 8750 Pohick Road, Springfield;
and Saturday, Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m., St.

John Neumann Parish, 11900 Lawyers
Road, Reston. Visit
www.arlingtoncursillo.org or call 703-
863-3940.

Divorce Recovery Workshop, a
nine-week program on Wednesday eve-
nings Sept. 17 through Nov. 12, at 7:30
p.m. The program is free; book (used)
is $12. Messiah United Methodist
Church, 6215 Rolling Road, Springfield.
Contact Mary Stedman at 703-569-
9862, ext. 213, or
mstedman@messiahumc.org.

Lunch N’Life for 50 or Better on
Thursday, Sept. 18, from 12-2 p.m., at
Fairfax Presbyterian Church, 10723
Main St., Fairfax. Supervisor Sharon
Bulova (D-Braddock), will speak on vol-
unteering and the Capitol Reunion
Quarter will entertain. For reservations,
703-620-0161 by Sept. 11. $8 per per-
son. If transportation is needed, call
703-323-4788. Visit
www.fairfaxburkesc.org.

Eckankar, Virginia Satsang So-
ciety. An interactive presentation on
ways to shed light on fear. Thursday,
Oct. 2 at 7 p.m., and Sunday, Oct. 5 at
2 p.m. Free. Pohick Regional Library,
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. 703-
916-0515.

The Jewish Social Services
Agency offers a variety of programs
and support groups meeting at 3018
Javier Road, Fairfax. Call 703-204-9100
for more information.

❖ An Anxiety Management
Group for children ages 8-10. Children
learn to manage anxiety through discus-
sion, games, and role-play.

❖ Understanding Your Adopted
Teen. A psycho-educational four ses-
sion series for parents raising adopted
teens.
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Principal: Dan Meier
Dan.Meier@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/

RobinsonSS/
Back-to-School Night:

Grades 7-8, Wednesday,
Sept. 19, at 7 p.m.; grades
9-12, Wednesday, Sept. 26,
at 7 p.m.

Touching Bases: Tuesday,
Nov. 11

When Robinson Second-
ary opened its doors on
Tuesday, Sept. 2, faculty and
staff welcomed almost 4,000
students, which is a greater
number than originally pro-
jected, according to Princi-
pal Dan Meier. Robinson will
also welcome 31 new teach-
ers, including Marty Riddle,
the new director of student
activities.

For of the first time, IB
Design and Technology will
be offered at Robinson Sec-
ondary. Also, the recently
added Chinese and Criminal
Justice courses continue to
grow in popularity with stu-
dents, wrote Meier in an e-mail.

Over the summer, a new LED message
board was added at the middle school end
of the hallway. This is in addition to the two
that were installed last year in the high
school. “There has been another major push
to increase the amount of technology for
student and teacher use,” wrote Meier.

This year, a committee will study meth-
ods to incorporate teacher collaboration
time and student remediation time into the
regular school day schedule.

Wakefield Forest Elementary
4011 Iva Lane
Fairfax, VA 22003
703-503-2300
Enrollment: 500
Principal: Sheri D’Amato
Sheri.DAmato@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/

WakefieldForesES/
Back-to-School Night: K-6, Tuesday,

Sept. 9, 7 p.m.

Wakefield Forest Elementary has not
made any major changes to its curriculum
and will be continuing with the programs
from the previous year. There have been no
significant new hires at the school this year.
As for enrollment, it is expected to be in
the 500 range. “It is changing every day,”
said Julia Ruskin, Wakefield Forest’s news
liaison.

Willow Springs Elementary
5400 Willow Springs School Road, Fairfax
703-679-6000
Enrollment: 660
Principal: Elizabeth R. Rhein
Elizabeth.Rhein@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/

WillowSpringsES

Back-to-School Night: Kindergarten,
Grades 4-6, Monday, Sept. 15, 7 p.m.;
Grades 1-3, Tuesday, Sept. 17, 7 p.m.

Willow Springs Elementary will expand
the Foreign Language in the Elementary
Schools (FLES) program to include first and
second grades. The school will continue to
expand the use of technology to support and
enhance the instructional program.

Willow Springs Elementary is anticipat-
ing about 660 students and has hired three
new teachers this year.

Woodson High School
9525 Main St.
Fairfax, VA 22031
703-503-4600
Enrollment: 2,090
Principal: Jeff Yost
Jeff.Yost@fcps.edu
Web site: www.fcps.edu/woodsonhs/
Back-to-School Night: Grades 9-12,

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 5:30 p.m.

W.T. Woodson High School will be con-
tinuing its strong Advanced Placement Pro-
gram, along with its programs for deaf or
hard of hearing students and students will
learning and emotional disabilities. The
school will be equipped with new class-
rooms and facilities once the whole-school
renovations are fully completed.

This year’s goals aim to take more of a
team approach to assisting students. “The
concept of Woodson as a family not just a
place to learn,” wrote Principal Jeff Yost in
an e-mail to the Connection. “Outreach to
the community, both to the pyramid feeder
schools and elderly in our community.”

Enrollment is expected at 2,090 students
on the first day of school and 15 new mem-
bers have joined the staff.

Camps & Schools

From Page 23

Daniels Run Principal Kathy Mullenix stands
among parents and teachers greeting stu-
dents as they got off of the buses on the first
day back to school on Tuesday, Sept. 2.
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SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword puzzle

answers each week, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle with your name and the puzzle number

to the Crossword Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998!
The winner of puzzle #0325-2 is:

Michael J. Maloney
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from

time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.

It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

BOOKSTORE MANAGER
(Springfield Campus)

Upper $20s
401k, 2 wks vacation

Lots of advancement oppts!
jsmith@bncollege.com

VET ASSISTANTS
Join our caring team!

F/T, experience preferred. Good benefits,
progressive AAHA hospital in Centreville.

Fax 571-321-1862
or E-mail careers@caringhandsvet.com

CORPORATE DRIVER
D.C.-based trade association seeks PART-
TIME corporate driver. 30 hours per week 

w/ full benefits. Salary $35K. Previous 
chauffeur exp req. Fax resume: 

202-463-5328

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Free tax school. Earn extra income after 
taking course. Flexible schedules, con-
venient locations. Register now! Cours-
es start 9/15/2008. Call 703-992-7901.

Small fee for books.

Dental Recep/Assistant
Aprox 32 hrs/week. Endo practice, must 
have dental exp!!! Please fax resumes to 

703-385-7625

DRIVER / DELIVERY
MD, DC, NVa. Good Driv/Crim Rec. 

Must lift 50lbs repeatedly. Must 
push/pull 400 lbs. $34,000/yr. 

410-235-5998

English Teacher
Part-time/Full-time- Immediate opening for 
English Teacher to co-teach at special ed 
school in Springfield. Must be capable of 
being licensed in VA. Small student/teacher  
ratio. fax resume to (703) 913-0089

Exp. Vet Tech
FT Tech needed for a flourishing, 4 dr. 

AAHA-certified animal hosp. New 
technol. /equip., comp pay & benefits. Flex 

hrs. Please call 703-451-1995 or send 
resume to Springfieldah@aol.com 

Experienced Veterinary 
Receptionists

Veterinary Assistants needed for a Spring-
field Virginia practice. FT/PT available. Fax 
resume to: (703) 440-0223 or email 
pmcmanagers@pmc.vacoxmail.cox 

F/T Receptionist
Needed for a busy Burke Pediatric 
office. Will train. Fax resume to 703-
978-0291 or call 703-978-6061 ext. 222

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Join Our Team in Fairfax, Virginia
Now Hiring All Positions -We Especially 

Need Daytime Servers. 
Apply in person 

3059 Nutley Street
Fairfax, VA 22031

Phone (703) 204-0900 
or E-mail Fairfax@glorydaysgrill.com

EOE

�KENNEL ATTENDANT�
Compassionate, PT kennel attendant needed 

for a busy, 4 doctor AAHA-cert. animal hosp. 
Comp. pay, Flex hrs. pd trng and friendly 

staff. Please call 703-451-1995 or send resume 
to Springfieldah@aol.com

Busy Chantil ly Dog Daycare &
Boarding Facility seeking a P/T attendant
to work morning hours, approximately
15 hrs/wk.  Occasional weekend and
holiday hrs. required.  Resps. include:
Supervising play area, walking dogs,
cleaning rooms and cages, and feeding.
Will train.  Must be energetic, dependable
and  a  dog lover.  Flexible  hrs,  fun
environment,  very  rewarding.

Call:703-263-7252

DOG LOVER  WANTED!!!

Medical Receptionist
F/T  Great salary,  benefits  &  location. 
Experience preferred. Internal Medicine & 
Allergy Associates. Fax 703-425-7504. 
E-mail staff@burkemed.net

Nannies needed  to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive. 

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

Teachers: College degree required
•Music Teacher,  Co-Teachers
•Recess / lunch monitor
•Bus attendants

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336

Web: www.nysmith.com

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for Fall

Occupational Therapist
Accotink Academy, a  multidisciplinary 
special ed  school in Springfield is currently 
interviewing  for  full-time/part-time  OT 
to join a dynamic OT Department. Low 
Caseloads. Fax resume to (703) 913-0089

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR/
REGISTRAR (P/T) 

Manage office operations for Osher Life-
long Learning Institute, a small non-profit 
affiliate of George Mason University. Job 
includes coordination of the registration 
process, customer service, and setup of 
classrooms. Must have strong computer 
and communication skills – experience with 
MS spreadsheets and databases is a plus.

Fax resume to: 703-503-2832
Or email: olli@gmu.edu

CNA’S/COMPANIONS
Become a Joy in a Senior’s Life
Immediate Positions Available

•Weekly Pay •Vacation Pay
•Merit Increases •Over time Pay

•Need Own Car
Call for interview

Old Dominion Home Care
10366-C Democracy Lane, Fairfax, VA 22030

703-273-0424

P/T  VET ASSISTANT
P/T position available at animal hospital in 
Herndon. Duties  include basic animal care 
and cleaning.    Flexible   hours,   will   train.

Apply at  500 Elden St., Herndon, VA. 
Please phone or fax:

Call:  703-437-5655,  Fax: 703-437-9238

Part-Time Program Coordinator 
for Volunteer Emergency Families 
for Children’s (VEFC) Northern 

VA Metro Region 

20 hours. BA/BS preferred plus 3-5 years 
experience in volunteer recruitment and 

program management, teaching, or human 
services work. CPS and Criminal Records 
Check & car required. Highly motivated 

self-starter to work from home based office 
w/flexible scheduling. Must be able to 

multi-task and work some evenings. Recruit, 
train and work with volunteers in the Fair-

fax, Alexandria/Arlington. Concurrent 
employment is not compatible with this 

position. Salary $14,000 firm. Send resumes 
by September 25, 2008 to VEFC, P.O. Box 
35074, Richmond, VA 23235 or email to 

centraloffice@vefc.org. EOE. 

PROCESS SERVER
Serving  legal documents.  Experience 

required. Over $20/hour.  Northern Va  

Call: 1-888-416-0133

RECEPTIONIST
Energetic, PT Recpt. needed for a busy, 4 
doctor AAHA-certified animal hospital. 
Comp pay, Flex hrs. pd trng and friendly 
staff. Please call 703-451-1995  or  send 
resume to Springfieldah@aol.com  

RECEPTIONIST
Join the winning team at

Central Services!

We are looking for an enthusiastic, ca-
reer minded person with a winning 

team attitude.  

Central Services is Growing!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

The position requires that you are self 
motivated, possess exceptional com-

munication skills, have a 
friendly & upbeat attitude and 
enjoy speaking with people.

Apply online 
www.gocentral.com

RECEPTIONIST

Medical office in Fairfax City. 2-3 days 
a week. Come join our friendly team! 

Call Diane: 703-273-9752

RECEPTIONIST
Needed P/T for busy doctor’s office in 
C’ville.  Seeking enthus, energetic, detail-
oriented individual.    Computer experi-
ence necessary.    Call: (703) 803-8966.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
We need a health-oriented sales asso-
ciate, FT/PT for our growing natural 
food chain. Retail sales experience 
required.  Health benefits, 401(k).

Call: 540-751-9346
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CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles

•Repairs •Reroofs

•Flat Roofs

Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•

HOME REPAIR/
HANDYMAN

No Job too Small
Bathroom, Basement, Kitchens

Interior Doors, Framing, Ceramic Tile, 
Laminate floors, Deck & porch repairs, 
Moulding, Drywall, Interior Painting, 

Drywall Repair Licensed & Insured

703-431-9677       571-297-4242

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

KDK HOME IMPROVEMENTS, LLC
“YOUR ONE STOP HOME IMPROVEMENT SOURCE”

703-282-6606
SPECILAIZING IN HIGH END BATHROOM AND KITCHEN

RENOVATIONS WE FINISH BASEMENTS / INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR CUSTOM PAINTING

FINISH CARPENTRY / FRAMING / DRYWALL / PLUMBING

WE DO IT ALL - 100% OWNER OPERATED  - FREE ESTIMATES

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet

Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling
Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Grading, Landscaping, 

Drainage Problems, 

Lots Cleared, Gardens Cleaned, 

Bobcat Rental, 

Sod Installation, Mulch

703-850-3295
MBS Services

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Design &
Installation

LANDSCAPING

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

SUMMER SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

CONCRETE

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT. 

CO.
Concrete & Brick  
Stone Specialist

Additions & Basemnts 
4th Generation,

Class A Lic & Ins 
Free Est.

800-820-1404

GUTTER GOPHER
Gutter Cleaning
Power Washing

AND MORE
Call 703-401-9384

GUTTER GOPHER
Free  Estimates

Townhouses $50
Houses $85

LIC INS703-323-4671

GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS

Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

MR. GUTTER

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne

Light Electrical • Plumbing 
• Bathroom Renovation •  

Ceramic Tile • Drywall 
Repair

703-922-4190
www.rclhomerepairs.com

Licensed        Insured

SPRINGFIELD 
HANDYMAN

Small Home Repairs 
Good Rates 
Experienced

703-971-2164

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

GUTTER GUTTER GUTTER GUTTER

HAULING

HAULING
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

LANDSCAPING

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Retaining Walls • Patios
Decks • French Drains

703-863-7465

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK 
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, 

Driveways, Flagstone, 
Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

WALLPAPERING

DAVE’S
PAPERHANGING
✓Wallpaper Hanging

✓Removal

✓Repair

✓Interior Painting

703-339-0755
WWW.NVADB.COM

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!
The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Bank Owned----ON-SITE
Springfield

3 beds, 2 baths, 1152 sq ft
6010 Frederick

Sale Date: Sat Sept 20th at Noon
FREE COLOR BROCHURE

800-260-5846
www.AuctionServicesIntl.com
James Meadows  290-700-3414

4 RE for Sale 4 RE for Sale

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

9556 Hagel Circle, Lorton, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Santos Alfaro, dat-
ed December 5, 2007, and recorded December 10, 2007, in 
Deed Book 19694 at page 2031 among the Land Records of 
Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will 
offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judi-
cial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia, on

Wednesday, September 10, 2008 at 12:30 p.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Tax Map No. 107-4-11-12-C

Commonly known as 9556 Hagel Circle, Lorton, Virginia
22079.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $20,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
6.25 percent per annum from date of sale to date of 
settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se-
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no 
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt-
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price. 

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war-
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary 
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of 
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and 
local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess-
ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there-
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

PIANOS
1/2 Price

After more than 50 yrs - we’re closing out!
Band Instruments, guitars, violins,

office file cabs. & desks.
Pianos starting at $995

Call Gordon Keller
703-548-8833

29 Misc. for Sale 29 Misc. for Sale

3 RE for Rent

S’fld 3 br, 2.5 ba TH for rent, 
$1500/mo + utils, finished 
bsemnt w/fp, 703-967-9128

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

29 Misc. for Sale

Hardwood Artisans Twin 
Loft bed, solid oak w/ upgrade 
English Oak stain (looks great 
with antiques) Solid hardwood 
decking (no slats), allows for 
young children-college age 
and easier to make. 5 step 

ladder allows for small 
children. Perfect condition, 

2 years old, 
retails for $1725 new 

www.hardwoodartisan.com, 
For Sale $600, phone 

703-868-1461

115 Childcare Wanted

Looking for reliable
person/college student 
to provide 8 hrs of child-

care M 6-7am, W/F 
4-7pm; $20/hr; must be 

reliable/good driver; 
2 references

required; 703-635-6796

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

St. George's UMC 
Preschool

is Enrolling for the upocming 
school year. We offer a fun 

learning environment for 
children ages 2 1/2 to 5 
years old.  We also offer 
an exciting extended day 

program.  For more 
information, please call 

(703)385-4422.

Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales

CLASSIF
IED

NEWSPAPERS

For All
Your

Advertising
Needs…

It Works.
Week

After Week.

703
917-6400

Place
Your
Ad

Today!

to your community

For Local…

•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!
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 703-495-6200
# 1 in Virginia

Springfield $550,000
 Attractive, Available & Affordable!

Hurry to see this beauty w/large front porch, hard-
wood floors, loads of windows, updated kitche w/granite
counters, 2 fireplaces, finished basement and large land-
scaped, flat, fenced yard! Don’t miss this great opportu-
nity to buy this home just mins to Fairfax Cty
Parkwy/metro/Ft. Belvoir!

Slot1 Slot 2

DIANA WHITFIELD
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

www.DianaWhitfield.com
703-503-1830

E-mail: topagent@realtor.com

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Steve Childress
“Experience…with

Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producer

Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

SARAH SWANEY
703-503-1822

“Call Sarah for all
your real estate needs”

Marsha Wolber, ABR
Top 5% of Agents Nationwide
703-618-4397
e-mail: marsha@longandfoster.com
www.marshawolber.com

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899
www.ngocdo.com

 NANCY BASHAM
Associate Broker

Lifetime Member NVAR
Top Producer

nancy.basham@longandfoster.com
          (703) 772-2066

Springfield West $519,950
Almost 1/2 acre

Imagine your own peaceful sanctuary in the heart of
West Springfield featuring 5 bedrooms and three full
baths easy living in this spacious Rambler with a full
finished walkout basement, hardwood floors, 1 car
Garage on a cul de sac.

Burke
$164,900

Price
Reduced!
Charming

2BR/1BA on
first floor.
Tucked away
with views of

woods and gazebo. Updated bath, freshly
painted kitchen, MBR, bath, and ceilings.
New windows 05. New AC 05. Stackable W/D.
Best parking space. Minutes to VRE & Metro
bus.

Springfield West       $519,950
 Almost 1/2 acre

Imagine your own peaceful sanctuary in the heart of
West Springfield featuring 5 bedrooms and three
full baths.  Easy living in this spacious Rambler
with a full finished walkout basement, hardwood
floors, 1 car Garage on a cul de sac.

PAM BOE, CRS

703-503-1888
NVAR Top Producer
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Life Member L&F Chairman’s Club

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

RON KOWALSKI
A Game Plan for Success

1-888-495-6207
www.ronkowalski.com

Bonnie Brae     $599,000
Lake View!

With 4 BRs, 2.5 BA this serene home backs to beautiful 15
acre Woodglen Lake. Perfect for entertaining and family gath-
erings the open floor plan includes conversation pit with
brick-surround fireplace and windows, separate dining rm,
living rm, kitchen and family rm. Large LL offers
w/o to patio and backyard. Updates include new flooring and
new light fixtures throughout. Close to VRE, transportation,
schools, and shopping.

Fairfax Station $739,000
4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths.  MBR sitting room.
Family room & den. Gorgeous landscaping
with deck/pool/hot tub & fully fenced rear
yard. Beautifully maintained home!

Lorton –
Cavanaugh Crossing

$850,000
New Price!

Tax assessed value of over
$1 million!!  Spectacular
southern colonial style
home, 5 BR, 5.5 BA, many
builder upgrades,
fabulous kitchen, 3-car
garage – AND MORE!!

For recorded information,
call 1-888-495-6207, Ext. 214

Burke
$359,900

Fantastic Home! 3
BRs, 2.5 BAs,
Hardwood Floors
in Kitchen, Foyer
& Powder Room,
Garage, Full
unfinished Lower
Level, Updated

Kitchen. Many newer updates to include: High effi-
ciency Lennox GAS furnace, CAC, Copper Pipes,
Siding & Roof.  Everything has been done for you,
nothing to do but move right in.
 FIRST TIME OPEN – Sunday 9/7/08, 1-4 PM

Call Ann at 703-503-1836

Mason Neck/
Harbor View

$1,000,000
This spectacu-
lar luxury
waterfront
home is
immaculate!

Located on secluded 1.93 acre lot w/ beau-
tiful views of Massey Creek and deep
water access to the Potomac river. Access
to Community Marina.

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Call Dale Gabardy at 703-425-8000 • E-mail: gabardy@longandfoster.com

CINDY KOJM
703-503-1819
www.cindykojm.com

Mason Neck/Harbor View $570,000

UNDER CONTRACT!
Gorgeous updated 4BR, 3.5BA Colonial on
private .71 acre lot in waterfront community.
Beautiful landscaping, screened-in porch, & 2
decks overlooking woods.

Falls Church $400,000
 Garden Oasis Inside Beltway

This 4 BR, 2 BA Cape Cod on 1/4 acre features
Gourmet Kit w/stainless appliance, center
work Island, bkfst bar & French Dorr to large
yard w/mature trees & MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Spacious Burke Colonial $629,000
Gorgeous Colonial w/ 4 BRs and 3.5 BAs, Hrdwd flrs in Foyer,
LR and DR.  Ceramic tile backsplash, Bosch DW, cooktop and
wall oven in Kit. W/O French Doors in FR.  Huge MBA w/
Sep tub and shower. Fin LL with Rec Rm, full BA, 2nd laun-
dry area and storage. The ample windows allow natural light
to pour in.  Terrific location in great community – easy access
to all amenities!

Oakton $1,100,000
COMING SOON!

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL! Like new 4 BR/4.5BA with
every upgrade imaginable!  6,000 sf, hdwd floors, 10’
ceilings, dual staircases, huge gourmet kitchen, library,
gas fpl, walkup rec rm w/media rm, deck, fenced yd, 2 car
gar, close to shops.

FAIRLAKES
AREA

$315,000
2 level
Townhouse
Style Condo,
2 Master
Bedrooms with
Private Bath,
1-1/2 Bath

Main Level, Wood floors on the Main
Level, Family Room with  Built-in
Bookcases.

What bad market?
My effective

marketing plan
makes all the difference!

If you’re thinking of
making a move, give
me a call to discuss

all your options!
These sellers

are glad they did!

S
O
LD

!

S
O
LD

!

Alexandria/
Kingstowne Area

$324,950
COMMUTER’S

DREAM!
Immaculate Townhome
close to Old Town and DC!
Prof decorated w/ 3 finished
levels! Firepl in Liv Rm.
Patio/Deck off Rec Rm w/
Powder Rm in walk-out
basement. New appliances
in kitchen include
Refrigerator w/ IM & Ceran

top stove w/ SC oven!! Many other extras/upgrades!!
Hurry to call Steve on this one (703) 981-3277

O
P
E
N

S
U
N
D
A
Y
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